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THIGPEN FREED BY JURY VERDICT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
%---------------------—  ------------------■— ®
I effect In my body One bullet went 
into my left arm. and the other two 
shots entered my chest and passed 
through my body. One of them 
passed through my left lung Just 

! above my heart and the other went 
just below and lodged under the 
skin in my back.

I Asked for Doctor
“After being shot I revived enough 

to open the door of the car and ge' 
out but was m such a weakened con
dition that I sat down on the run- 

’ ntng board and then asked Ting pen
' --------- I to get me a doctor. After that f do

SELECTING of the 13 men who not remember any more until 1 was 
** constitute the Jury that Is now in the Central Texas hospital where 
trying the case of the State of Tex- 11 was taken
as versus C. 8. Thigpen, charging | She lion stated that he had never 
him with the murder of Charles i seen Thigpen before and didn t know 
Greenwood on the night of Sept «. »t the time that he was an officer 
1926 was completed late Monday because he did not sav anything 
afternoon and the taking of testi- ab°ut who he was or that he wiu

an officer. "Just requested that we 
take him to town." In reply to a 
question. Shelton stated that Thig
pen never did place them under ar
rest.

Cross-Examination
Mr Early then turned the witness 

over to the defense and W. J Scott, 
for the defense, conducted the cross- 
examination In reply to Mr. Scott':;

—<*)

ESCAPES AFTER
TEN DOLLARS 

IN CASH PRIZES
Answer the guestions on page six 

and get $10.00 In cash prizes, 
i It will be no trick at all if you 

will just give a little thought to 
the questions asked in the ads of 
the merchants on the question and 
answer page, do a little tnvestigat- 

arP I ing. call at the stores you think£ O l  NTY and city officials — - are the ones and flnd out {0T your. 
-arch in g  tor Eowin Terry. JOB J se,f  ^  informatlon nPeded *  makp

mouy of witnesses was begun when 
court began Wed. morning at 8 30 

Defense Counsel
Gib Callaway was added today as 

one of defense counsel Through an 
error Monday the name of Judge 
R. E. Leya City Attorney and chief 
counsel lor defense was omitted 
Other defense lawyers are Will J

questions. Shelton stated that he was
w idu r U dEarlv and Senator WaL " ° w “ v,n«  at B° nfrr Mr Hcotl t,M>n . £  y.. ™  B*na*°r Wal | reverted to the Incidents just before
ter C Woodwanl. 'and after the fatal shooting of

__ nliellon Testlitci 'Charles Oreenwood and in reply to
The stats .prang more or less of !lm  quP,Uona sheluin said in sub 

a surprise by placing U chief wit- chsri es  and I had been
ness. Hoyt Shelton. oa tire stancl this frlPnda wl<j for some time.be
rnonilng shortly after Judge tfood- forp th(. nl hl of thp Khoollng anf1 
ward had called court to order. A s ; we wple u ^ pt)ipr that afternoon 
will be remembered Shelton was oought some whiskey and then aie 
with Charles Greenwood at the tune, together We uid not go to

f* U1.ly , !* ?*  00 th0 a certain house on Bell Plain Ave 
U- o 26 IT r  i„ about 5 30 on the afternoon of the 

“ slr*E  A,V V H Ka1r. /  killing and drink several bottles ofrotsdneted th. quro.oulng for th.- we did not give Frank
slate but v s  assisted by Senator

■ Y o u  must write a short story to 
accompany your answers giving rea
sons for your replies.

West Chandler fo l lo w ^  hLs e^ape answers c o n ^ t
from city Jail after being arrested , J v „ „  mil„  „.rlt<1 „ 
on a drunkenness charge following 
an auttomobile ride Saturday night 
which caused the injury of three 
women, one probably totally 

Miss Doan Montgomery. 1105 Main 
avenue, lies at the point of death 
with a fractured skull and other ser
ious injuries In Central Texas Hos
pital. and Mrs. N A Allman, her

GAS RATES OF IRES0LUT10N 8!
1 S T  TEXANS 

IS PRESENTED

Walter Woodward, a special prose
cutor employed In this case

In reply to question, asked bv

Pittman, a negro porter at the Jef- 
fcrrpn Hotel, a drink of our liquor: 
We had liquor at the hotel until 
about four o'clock that afternoon

Mr. Ewly. Shelton sta.ed that he |and offered M rBennett a drink, but
was a r tool dresser by occupation ‘  not [akp lt mmWi. ..... in I llt UiU UUl 11

siater. 1106 Main avenue, is suffer- ‘ published next week.
Ing muior injuries sustained when I
the car in which they were riding , -------------- •--------------
was hit by a car driven by Terry.
Terry's companion Miss Audrey'
Williams was also injured 

Charge. Are f  iled 
A policeman. Ollic OUlson. was . 

discharged by city council In called I 
session Monday morning, the reason i 
assigned being that his services | 
were unsatisfactory Terry was ar
rested about 10 p. in Saturday by !
Patrolmen Clarence Remington and 
Syl Taber following the automobile ! 
accident, and lodged in city jail. |
Sometime before 2 a m  Terry es
caped from the jail. The cell door j 
w as found unlocked

Brownwood Gas Company rates 4 U8TIN T e x . June 22— 'Sp.)— 
were reduced by an ordinance pass- ."V on e hundred and fifty Brown
ed Monday night by City Council.; wood citizens are here in a special 

The same ordinance which was train today, to attend the meeting
passed March 22 and later declar- of the Board of Water Engineers to
ed void because proper notice of act on a petition for a permit to

th,  intention to pass it had not been utilize the waters oi Jim Ned creek
W J0 r i i i , n  M M « iven the company, was read and and Pecan Bayou, for municipal and

passed with a r  emergency clause irrigation purposes which is being 
now and follow The new rates “ re 10 effect contested by the Syndicate Power

f f dthe U.D August 1st. The ordinance provides Company and a group of rice grow -
the directions as stated at the top Ule company roust serve to |«r* near the mouth of the Colorado

domestic consumers 2000 cubic feet [r,'Tr
of gas for the same minimum rate ^ e n t i r e  morning was given to 
of $135 now charged, instead of 1.- 
000 cubic leet.

Protest Ordinance 
Judge C. L. McCartney, represent

of page.
The answers and names of the

a hearing of a resolution which was 
recently adopted by the Executive 

'committee of the West Texas Cham- 
I ber of Commerce, favoring a polic>

ing the gas company, protested the °J J T
re-passing of the ordinance at a of water for agricultural and mu

. . .  _ ___ , , nicipal purposes, rather than for
called session of Council several poaPr or similar purposes, 
weeks ago The R eflation

The ordinance reads in part as Thp reb0iuticui. a.s presented to the 
follows: EMERGENCY CLAUSE Boaid leads

AT FIRE MEET
"Whereas, the West Texas Cham

ber of Commerce has cncouragec 
and promoted the conservation and

! The fact that the present rate of 
I the Brownwood Gas Company as 

fixed and set by the City Council
on the 7th day of July. 1926. is ex- j development of water resources of 
cessive. and thereby said company | the State, with the new of the uses 
realizing a greater return than is of such water for stock raising, do-

---------  allowed by law. constitutes an emer- mestic. municipal and agricultural
Brownwood won first prize of gency and Imperative public ne- purposes, and its use in such man- 

According to statements made ' $750 in the reel race at the annual ceesity requiring the rule in refer- ner as will serve the greatest num- 
Monday morning Miss Montgomery 1 slate convention of the Volunteer ence to passage of ordinance be set ber ot people and create the greatest 
and Mrs Allman were riding In the Firemen of Texas, at San Antonio aside"  wealth in the State,” the resolution
back seat of a car driven by Walter late Thursday San Marcos team' Announcement that contract to j read
Trout. Mrs Allman s son-in-law. Mr | No 2 and Victoria tied for second i sell Brownwood Oas Company to I "Be it resolved, that we are 
Trout. Mrs. Allman's son-ln-law. place, and divided the second and J Lone Star Gas Company of Dallas opposed to any State policy 

' and In which Mrs Trout was also [ third prizes totalling $800 Brown- was made last week by officials of

at that time was small, and for I 
I many years the business was op- 
' erated as a soft drink parlor with 
1 glassware and other novelties as a 
sideline.

i In 1913 Mr. Jones' health became i 
bad and he sold a half interest in i 
the business to L E Dublin, who j 

j has been actively engaged in the !
I business since. At the time Mr 
i Dublin came into the firm, it w as'
I located on Center Avenue near the I 
I First National Bank, where the E |
J. Warren News stand is now lo- i 
cated. Later the business was j 
moved to the Rogers block and
about nine years ago moved to the .  . . r
present location From a very c e r  o f  th e  C ity  Or Brown-
meager beginning the two owners of i n iiit te r l o f  a
Jones and Dublin have built the w o o a  w a a  acquitted O f a
business until now it is one of best | c h a r g e  o f  m u r d e r  in  con-

Cy S. Thigpen, police offi-

nection with the fatal shoot
ing of Charles Greenwood 
here last September 8th.

which has

and that his tj®tn* f Shelton then repeated his testi- ' riding. The car driven by Terry is wood's team ran 100 yards with a
Texas, and had been loi four years. | mony o( their actions as given in |alleged to have crashed into the rear hose reel-stretched 150 feet of hoae
He stated that he first came tonrown rountv ahnut two vears aim I “ “ swer «> questions by the state in of the Trout car on Mam street near 
Brown^counU £ o u t  w  > £ £ • £ !  regard to the.r visit to the house lhc rendence of Mrs Allman. Mr

abom that lenath o f i ,n th* d“ lrlcl norlh of lhe count»' and Mrs Trout escaped with onlyanoui inai lengui oi . . .. tnM „ i  i . . Vi i »  this ______
and
S ^ ' ^ t h i r h e  meT n'reetiwood ! JaIi *"<• ^ e n  told of leaving thl* mmor lnJurtea.

A ccortiw  to ^  ihouse lnd 10 “ *°lher Flung From Car
mein he and Oreetnrood had work We wkf nt ***** * Mias Williams wms flung from
ed together and were friends He ^clock that night and staved only Terrjr s car by the Impact of the
Iwstlfted m s^stJ:" lhat On the j “ f ^ * re ^dTa ... iw . Link... i . . . .  no dancing nor any Kind oi a ni-,-

^ ^  t h ?  turbance while we were thr.e The
Jeher^o ,iUldlad> dld not to have be-t imi I had a room in the Jefferson   ____ __ .... ,JU. ,,r imumcause were were too full of liquor 

nor did she tell us to go drive around 
awhile and sober up. 1 do not know
a girl by the name o f --------------------
who lives at what is called B00 

Not Speeding
"We did not drive up West Broad

way at a rapid rate of speed and
t I, - .  ”   ̂run into a rope stretched across theI tnen lay down on in? , . t „ . . . . .  Hnv«»

r s r  rzi&ssSs- =

Hotel but I saw greenwood at the 
Davit Cafe on Centue avenue Wt 
got ui a car. a Chrysler roadster, 
and rode around over town for about 
30 minutes then we bought a pint 
of whiskey after which we went to 
the Jeffergon Hotel and made a lit
tle toddy and soon afterward Green
wood left

dorr across the street from the ho- > 
tel. After this we rode around some 
more and then about 6:30 we went 
to a house on Belle Plain Ave . one

8hrlton declared.
“We saw Thigpen at our car the 

first time and we did not see him 
on the porch at the house. He did 
not say he was an officer and we

crash Terry is said to have driven 
off after a short conversation. A 
lew minutes later as the car turned 
the corner at Fisk and Lipscomb. 
Miss Williams was again flung from 
the Terry car. sustaining slight in
juries. and the car crashed into a 
telephone pole.

Terry was arrested at Central 
Texas Hospital, where he had taken 
Miss Williams to have her injuries 
treated. He was placed In Jail and 
Sheriff Fred White was notified. 
Alter a conference it was decided 
to leave Terry in city jail until 
Sunday morning. He escaped, how
ever. and officers so far have not 
succeeded in locating him. although

and had water playing in 24 3-5 
seconds.

The races were the feature of the 
final session of the convention, 
coming Just before a barbecue 
which closed the sessions Thursday 
night. Brownwoods delegation

the two companies. It was sug
gested at Monday's session that the 
ordinance be passed before the new 
company takes charge July 1st. in 
order that another hearing on the 
same subject may be avoided. If 
Council wished to pass the ordi
nance at all.

Adlerman E. M. Boon voted “No”

which will result In a denial of 
the use of public water for such 
purpose throughout the western 
part of the State, where such 
water is most needed to pro
mote the public welfare, and we 
protest against the dedication 
of this valuable resource for the 
development of hydro-electric 
power at the expense of the 
agricultural and domestu inter
ests of the State."will return home today, it was said , on the second reading, declaring 

at the Central Station. 1 that no emergency existed, and fail-

. ..........^  “  0, There" - L 'n o  other t°he 'Jl^i nlTth'!” ! ° '  P* ” * ' Immediately alter the grant! Jury
S S S T  ^ n r ^ T T a m 0'  J S T p k , . „ a , „  ”u> the o, Urn

The rice growers objected to Uie >

v ic to r io u s -----------------  — --------- -- .. ___
with several members of the team ordinance 
has engaged In a number of annual !• • Table Flying Law
races. The members of the Brown- 1 An ordinance forbidding stunt 
wood team are Ivan Hays. Merle nyjng over the city was tabled. 
Mowery. Cralton Wells, Shorty The ordinance admitting a section 
Love, Tobe Walker, Hubert Hors- of the south Side into the city 
man. J. C. Fletcher. Ranee Pettitt. passed the second reading.
Arthur Dula, J. R. Gill. Gi^dy ( Thp mattPr o{ barring carnivals 
Abernathy and O. L. Powell with .  .. ,. discussed but no
Jack Pike and Vernon Taylor as 1 ,rom ,n* clty was dlscu“ « I- out  no
substitutes. action was taken. Alderman Shug 

art and Adlerman Boon declared!

opinions rather than facts, but the 
no sections were overruled and the 
opponents of the Brownwood peti
tion were told they would be allow
ed similar privileges

Object to Crowd 
Attorneys for the opponents call

ed attention to the large Brownwood 
delegation. Intimating that Brown
wood was seeking to influence the 
Board by the number of its dele
gates

of its kind In this section of the | 
state.

Mr Canon joined the busrnes- as 
ap employe about 12 years ago and 
later bought a small interest in the 
firm In the recent purchase of |
Mr. Jones' interest. Mr Canon in- ! when the ju r y  
creased his interest in the business | . '  .
as did Mr Dublin h eftrd  the evidence in  hm

Mr. Jones has made no announce- . • i > , .  ■ .
ment of his future business plans. | r̂ ,a * r e tu r n e d  a  v e r d i c t  Inter
f ° n lI?r flm °f Janu,?f>, Wednesday aftemooy.Jones told his partners that he 7 7
wished to retire provided he could T h e  j u r y  <Jr | ,b era ted  4 0

minutes.
Thigpen went to trial 

under an indictment charg
ing murder at noon Mon
day. The jury was com
pleted Monday afternoon, 
and all day Tuesday was 
devoted to testimony. Argu
ments began this morning 
at 10 o'clock after Judge 
J. O. W'oodward had read 
his charge to the jury, and 
were completed Wednesday 

i returned shortly before noon today afternoon at 4:15 o ’clock.
Senator Waiter Woodward, a spe

cial prosecutor in this case employ
ed by friends and relatives of the 
slain man. was the first to preaem 
his argument to the jury. His ap
peal to the jury Is summarised as 
follows:

Woodward Opens
"Gentlemen of the Jury, I  come 

before you as a special prosecutor 
but not as a persecutor. The fact 
that a man Is an officer o f the law

find a buyer for his interest. Mr 
Dublin and Canon Immediately be- . 
gan negotiations for the purchase
of his Interest.

T I L  SET FOR i 
JUNE 27 AFTER

! INDICTMENTS against Jim Gas" 
j 1 vln and Chalmers Jasper wen

by the Brown county grand Jury. 
, charging the two men with tht 

robbery of the First State Bank ot 
Zephyr last Tuesday morning in 

' one of the boldest and most daring 
j daylight robberies that has ever 
I been committed in Brown county.

Trial Set Jane 27

house wax 
district and both ot  us got out of

“ '•8" u"u»  j j n s ’s i s i s s ;
One of the principal facts in re- ney R. E. Lee and City Detective

the car and went Into Uie house 
Oreenwood danced with a girl nani After gett'ng started neither of us

______ Lki-h th , . made the remark that. Any one d— I session Monday morning to investi- ' for kheir acUtivies nor
liter Into another *r»am o f “Z T ^ W e  S S  E * . thP Te,7 y and 5° p,an a canva*> ° nc* a y
. I waited in the lobby ! w ‘,7 _ !ecapturf L a reT I tor donations from the ,

went together
the house I waited in the l o b b y ^  ( jn thp
a t waiting room until Oreenwood,£ £  yith your own

presented the resolution and made s 
written statement showing wherein 
West Texas peoole should have pri- 
the prime needs now of the West 

presence of i Texas region effected
the department is self-supporting, such shows in the city. , Brownwood want* t’n ri»m iw «r .

City Council was called In special , They receive no funds from the city Council expressed themselves as j Bayou Just below the Jim Ned creek
they favoring the barring from the fire i intersection and impound 208 000

.» tha hmives in ti.a dutnrt lust ,lul ,lc " * *  probable that he will be re- , o n e  oi tne principal lacui in re-i ney tt. k . Lee ana c ity  Detective 
^ t h  of t i ^ m w n  rountv lad Thia dld noi * *  hlm w ho ln the h“  l» k,,n wthin a short time, accord- gard to the local fire department1 Carl Adams also approved of doing 
north of the B own countv jail ‘ , Rrr you?’ Thigpen did not take the .ing to statements by Sheriff White 1 of whlch the city of Brownwood- so. Adams stated a wave of crime

keep out of his own car and we did j and city police. may not be fully cognizant is that always followed the
not try to run on  and leave him | Call Council Session

do
year asking limits of all tent shows and carnl- 
ettizens to Vals. inasmuch as such shows con-

and this girl returned about 15 or i f ” ” "  ‘ “ t ThUmen'sa m awarfroni T 7  aoanoonea. nw police oc- , four or f 
20 minute, later. Oreenwood and S L *0 . ^  W  order ^  t0 use dlll^ nce 1,1 the city.
this girl danced sonif more after 
coming back into the lobby. I never 
danced any at all While I was 
waiting In the reception room three 
boys came Into the parlor. I do not 
know who they were but think they 
came from Cross Plains. I divided 
what was left of the pint of whiskey 
with them. Soon after this Green
wood and I left this house and went

cnnntrv unrf kill _.—  ------  . .  , . . .. , i —  ...re  -----  ~  vals, inasniucn as suen sno
\ did not Ward, 7 “  K°n u ^  , kU tlJf ' carry on their act‘ vit‘«  There are : stitute a fire menace, gun i aia noi was )atpr abandoned, the police be- £our or f)ve men on the payroll o f _________ __________

FORMER BUSINESS 
MAN HERE DIED IN

him until he had pointed It at ■ finding him.
Greenwood's head.” 1 -----------

Repeats Story
Shelton then told about the same 

story as given before In regards to 
the shooting but in reply to ques- cident and escape of Terry 
tlons pertaining to his actions after 1 
the shooting Shelton stated that he 
did not remember Fred Pruitt and 
Ollie Ollison coming to the scene of

but all others volunteer 
their services to the city and at j 
the same time give efficient service I 

and County Attorney Tom Wilkin- The prize of $750 won at San A n -1 
son, Jr. quizzed several persons to,,!,, Thursday afternoon is o n ly 1 
thought to be implicated in the ac- j one 0f the many ways by which I

the local fire department is able toi

impound
acre feet of water, with the ultimate 
view of impounding 500.000 feet. 
The power syndicate, which is plan
ning construction of six dorns on the 
Colorado river below the Bayou 
mouth, is claiming prior right to 
the Colorado and its tributary wa
ters.

Issue One Warrant
Only one warrant, that for driv

ing while drunk, has been issued by 
the county in the case of Terry, al-, to another house nearby. We did the action, “nor do I remember tell- 

not dance while there and stayed 1 ing these men that lt was mine and t|'°il'51h £ ° unty Aitornrj Wdkinson
only a few minutes. We got out on (Greenwood's fault and that Thigpen 
the porch and then started back in • tried to treat us right but we would- 
the house but found the screen door (n't let him. I do not remember be-
locked ’

Thigpen Appear,
In answer to questions fired at 

him by District Attorney Waiter U. 
Early Shelton continued his story 

••We started to leave but Just be
fore we got to the ear we were met

ing taken to the hospital nor do I 
remember saying after getting to the 
hospital that I bought the whiskey 
that caused my pal's death, in fact 
I do not remember anything that 
happened after the shooting.

The witness w as then excused but
by the defendant. Mr Thigpen. w h o iwa.s called back by the defense soon 
asked If he could go to town with [ aiter he had left the room and was 
u6 We told him that he could, j asked several questions pertaining to 
Greenwood got in the car, in the,the automobile in which they were 
driver's seat, and I got ln the carl riding at the time Oreenwood was 
by him. Thigpen did not get In the killed. He stated that it was a

but stood on the running board. 
Greenwood started toward the busi
ness part of town but since the 
street between the county Jail and 
the* Central Texas hospital was rop
ed off and a red light was hung in 
th* middle. Oreenwood turned to his 
right and started out Belle Plain 
•venue. Mr. Thigpen told Oreen
wood to go straight ahead on to
ward the business part of town but 
Oreenwood did not do this. Noth
ing was said until we got near the
bridge on the slough on Belle Plain * no f  ., ,burial after he was killed.

Chrysler roadster and that the top 
was up and added that there wa, 
about two and one-half feet of space 
between the top of the front door 
and the top.

Shelton Excused
After being on the stand less than 

one hour he was then excused and 
the state offered as their next wit
ness. Palmer Mclnnis. o f the Mc- 
Innls Funeral Home, the undertaker 
who prepared Oreepwood's body for

stated other charges might be filed. 
A charge of drunkenness was also 
entered on police blotter.

A lively discussion was precipitat
ed in Council session as to the 
question of whether Terry had been 
turned over to the county. City 
officers claimed that he hart been

Special Train 
Leaves Tuesday

Grimly determined to fight for 
water if necessary, a special train 
left here Tuesday afternoon lor 
Austin, carrying more than one 
hundred business and professional 
men. What is expected to be the 
final hearing on the Brownwood 

Well, W in, Trophy 1 paralysis! The funeral seFrt^ wUl'l^ proJec‘  und"  way
San Marcos team No. 4 won the conducted at the First Baptist at 10 a- m - v,etlne8aa>

Liberty cup in the contest ln which church here Thursday morning a t 1 Santa Fe railroad official, report-

support its own activities. The trip 
to San Antonio did not cost the [ 
city of Brownwood or any of its |
citizens a single dollar as the mon-1 T ..  „  _____  ____
ey was in the treasury and waiting i n i l ' L ,  'na" y yea 
to be spent. Much credit is l Brownwood business man,
Brownwood’s efficient fire
Bluford Adams, for the fact th a t, . .  w . . .  . . u . .
the local department is self sustain- £ f d for the ^ l t  Z

\ weeks had been suffering from 
paralysis. The funeral service will lie

for
. i Diuwimuuu uusiness man. died in Much credit Is due to j an Austin ho, pita) >t noon M ondiv,

' 1 it was learned here this morning.

given into the custody of Sheriff i four men raced fifty yards, two 10:00 o ’clock by Rev M. E. Davis.
White, who allowed him to remain 
in the city Jail. Sheriff White told 
The Bulletin Monday that he told 
city police he would leave nim 
there because of the drunkenness 
charge entered by city, and declared 
he did not take charge of him.

hooking on at the hydrant and two assisted by Dr. Edgar Godbold. and 
putting on nozzle. The time was ' interment will be in Greenleaf Cem- 
19 2-5 seconds. Hillsboro No. 2 etery. The Deacons of First Baptist
and Anson tied for second place. 
Crafton Wells or Brownwood won 
the convention city trophy. In 23 
8-10 seconds, he ran ten yards, 
broke connection, put on nozzle and

church will serve as pall bearers 
Mr. Neel came to Brownwood 

from Burnett, and for eighteen 
years was engaged in the hardware 
business here. When his health

Another Effort 
to Save Lives of 

Condemned Men

to Judge J. O Woodward, the court 
set the trial of this case for Mon- I 
day. June 27 Court officials are
of the opinion that the case will ac- £  , ^ OU,dt if he kills a man. nor is the fact

that a man U killed reganUeo. ofby Judge Woodward, due to the fact who „ p sufficient to warrant a
that people Interested in the case 
are anxious for a speedy hearing. 

Special Prosecutor
Governor Dan Moody has ap

conviction ln a murder trial. For
get all of that part of this case and 
consider only the testimony as given. 
When the time comes that a man

avenue. When we got near the 
bridge Mr. Thigpen told us to turn 
to the left.”

Tell, o f Killing
Continuing his answers to Mr 

Early's questions. Shelton stated that 
Thigpen then pulled his gun and 
pointed It at Greenwood s head, th" 
gun being directly ln front of Shel
ton. “ A* soon as I saw the gun 
pointed at Oreenwood I grabbed hts

Mr. Mclnnis stated that he was 
called to the scene of the shooting 
and went there ln an ambulance and 
found a car about 20 or 30 steps 
north of the slough bridge on Belle 
Plain avenue and he thought that 
he saw Bert Hlse and Fred Pruitt 
there. According to Mr. Mclnnis' 
testimony Greenwood's body was ln 
the car and ln the driver's seat un
der the steering wheel, his head and 
chest resting on the steering wheel

arm and tried to pull lt down and ,0f car. He was taken out of the 
•s I Aid so, Mr. Thigpen began car and Mr Mclnnis thought that 
ahooting and shot Oreenwrood twice.' hls heart was still beating. He was 
As soon the *hots were fired, taken to the Central Texas hospital 
Oreenwood said. 'I am shot.' or I where Dr. Jewel Daughety examined 
am killed.' and tfi-n fell over on the 
steering wheel. I took hold of Thig- 
pen’R arm again and tried to take 
his gun away from him. but he pull
ed away from me. but I do not know 
whether he stepped off the running 
board or not. He then shot at me 
three times, all three shots taking

him and after a few moments exam
ination declared that the man was 
dead. Mr. fe'elnnta then told of tak
ing the mat to his funeral home, 
qnd preparing his body for burial, 
also telling of $he wounds that he 

(CONTINI'KII ON PAOK FOUR)

SHREVEPORT. June 23.—(/P)— 
Another effort to save the lives of 
Robert and Byron Dunn, sentenced 
to hang tomorrow for the murder of 
a deputy sheriff, was made here to
day when a petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus was filed 
court.

The petition was to be presented 
to Judge Ben C. Dawkins at Monroe 
late today.

got water. Orville Key of Anson became Impaired, he sold the busl- 
won the 100-yard sweepstakes ln ness to J. P McLeod and retired 
10 4-10 seconds. During the reel por some time past he had been 
race Albert Lempke o f Yorktown making his home with a daughter, I 
was badly hurt when he fell at a | Mrs. Dowell Baten. in Macon. On 
hydrant. 1 but as his condition became steadily ,

Denton was chosen tor n ex t, worse he returned to Texas and 
year's convention following the , went to Austin about seven weeks j 
election of officers, including E. V j ago for treatment. In addition to j

ed that 125 tickets were sold lor the 
special. After abandoning plans to 
drive to Austin in automobile, fol
lowing the heavy rain, Tuesday Kan 
morning. Chamber o f Come.tree 
and water board of aiceetors com
mittees canvassed the city tor iias- 
sengers.

The delegation is due to return 
Wednesday night, although It Is 
possible they may be delayed longer

A. P, -JONES SELLS 
INTEREST IN JONES 

AND DUBLIN STORES

pointed Senator Walter Woodward can ^  shot and kUled while hts 
as special prosecutor to assist Dis- handi w e on the steering wheel of 
trtet Attorney Walter U Early in a car and while be is offering no 
the prosecution of the charges resistance to any one nor is harming 
against Garvin and Jasper. Sena any one ^  man who kula
tor Woodward was here when the another under such conditions Is a l- 
grand jury made their report today lowed to go free the country Is get- 
and will immediately begin work ting in a serious condition Charles 
on the case. Greenwood's lips are sealed in death

Garvin and Jasper were arrested and he can not tell what happened 
shortly afteq one o'clock Tuesday on the night he was sent to * 
afternoon by City Detective Carl grave Thigpen says when he ✓  
Adams and Patrolman C. S. Thig- I the first shot it was in front of 
pen as the two men were on their °* the two men and that he di< 
way toward Brownwood from Zeph- hlt either. Yet the fact ret 
yr in a Pord roaster. As soon that he five times and
as Mr. Adams heard o f  the robbery ^ve- 45 testimony has proven 
he telephoned to Zephyr and got a (° ”  tile other hand. Greenwooq 
description of the two men and ta i<* and Shelton three f '
with this information he, a ccom -! " fter nr*t shot dld C1
panied by Mr. Thigpen, started ln Greenwood say. 'pull hts arm 
search of the robbers, which re- , and make hlm ***»< hunaelf.' 
suited in the speedy apprehension')? )or yo“  Y3. decide But if 
and arrest of Jasper and Garvin. | .shot d,d h 1 Oreenwood h 

After being questioned for several notnu*« f
hours Tuesday afternoon by local Points to j  ifllrta
officers ln regard to the robbery. Senator WoodwJ then U 
Jasper Smith and Garvin were the "conflicting te.4, m y” gi\ 
placed in the Brown county jail j Fred Pruitt, first before the J 
where they have been confined county grand Jury and then s a y  
since. Both men denied any impll- , witness in court Tuesday. "Th 
cation in the robbery Tuesday after- j low Pruitt, an officer of the !*•_ OUT 
noon and since that time have con- Ia friend of Thigpen, stated 
tlnued to maintain their innocence occasion that Thigpen told 

The grand Jury, which had Just dld not have tw°  drunks a r * *  
completed its work for the present J)ex* V1!?*’ he testj,fled Z1* SE?U n* v t  
term of district court, was recon- h<: dl,d. ^ av;f  V ™ drU.nJc? H# ^  
vened by Judge Woodward and be- . I | „
gan its investigation of the robbery p? f.ore thf K.r?nd. Jury ,*T~S ^  Ac® 
Thursday morning. A mass o f evi
dence had been gathered by local 
officers for presentation to the Jury.

Gan Foand
The pistol that was used by the 

lone bandit as he walked into the 
Zephyr bank and ordered D. A. 
Johnston, assistant cashier of the 
bank, to stick >m up and hand over 
the money was found Friday.

Easterling of Del Rio as fourth vice ; Mrs. Baten. he is survived by the ( 
president. Advancement of various 1 following children. One son. James, j 
vice presidents made W F. Ham-I of Brownwood. Miss Lois Neel, who) 
ner of Belton the new president. | spent the past six weeks at her
J. A. Caldwell, Teague: John Par- father's bedside in Austin: Miss | ---------

in flrtprai ker- 8an AnBel°. and c .  E. Jenkins. Bernice, a missionary for the Bap- Announcement of the sale of A.
Bryan, became first, second and j tist church ln Brazil: and Miss p. Jones' interest in the Jones &
third vice president, respectively.! Gladys, who has been teaching m j Dublin Stores was made today by
The convention re-elected Olin Cul- j Arizona: and Mrs. J. B. Patterson, l . E. Dublin, upon his return from
berson, Hillsboro, secretary; T . L. Los Angeles. California. Mrs. Neel! Galveston where he has been since

Mysterious Good 
Woman Dies After 
Living 92

CONTRACT IS 
S I G N E D  B Y  
PAIR 0 ’ JACKS

NEW YORK. June 23.—(/PI—Jack the trade was consummated tne lai- sharkev at 2 50 ,noma'1 w ana r a n t .
,ter part of last week._ Mr. t S T ^ ^ f t ^ o o n  signed a con -| ™ lJ " ,n  bHB* CwUot ° f  “ • * *

Barrington. Sabinal. treasurer, and ; died about ten years ago. : the trade was consummated the lat-
H. H. Packer. Lampasas, chaplain,' _  .  _  .. . ter part of last week. Mr. Jones', _____
Mrs. George Farris. Fort Worth, Is Prominent Baptist | la t e n t  wa, purchased by Mr. Dub- ( t x S t 'T t S i m  tack

If he esn not be depended on 
the truth in one thing how c ^ j jn _  
accept the rest of hi* testimot “  

"Why didn’t Cy Thigpen t 
friends and fellow officers ir "* *  
ately following the tragedy thfft trie 
two boys. Greenwood and Shelton, 
tried to take his gun away from 
him? I hold that these boys never 
threatened to take Ills gun at all. 
until after he had pointed it at 
Charles Greenwood's head. Hoyt 
Shelton can not be held responsible 
for what he said after he was sbot 
and taken to the hospital. A man 
in that condition, shot three times 
and with 11 -2  grains o f morphine, 
a drug that makes any one care
free and happy, as well ms being 
flighty in their conversation and so 
forth, is liable to say anything.” 

The Senator then launcned a 
scathing attack on the testimony o* 
several of the defense witnesses, the 
testimony of George Carter. O. L. 
Thomas W. Bennett and

official “ mother” of the association, 
while the Rev. P. A. Heckman. 
Waco, was elected "father.” The

Mr Neel was a lay leader of the | Un and Buz Canon, both of whom j stadium j ujy 21. Dempsey will re-
Baptist church for many years. For have been partners in this thriving oejye 27 H per cent of the receipts

. , twenty-four years he served as a business for several years. No an- d Snaritev 22*4. under the terms
V g > g f r « |Second Su? d a y in  May was selected , dpacon in Baptist churches, lnclud- nouncement was made as to the M
J e a i  8  as memorial day for firemen. 1 inK the period of his residence here purchase price.

For seventeen year, he was secre- The sale of this interest In the 
tary for the Board of Trustees of business by Mr. Jones marks the
Howard Payne college, resigning on- . close of one of tha longest and per-
Iv when his health made it impera- j haps most successful business
tive that he do so Throughout h is ! careers of any one man in Brown- 
life he was a kindly Christian man. | wood. Mr. Jones first opened the 
quiet in manner, always true to hU 1 business a little more than 42 -I**™ 
friends, and often sacrificing hts 1 •**> bQl at that time 11 was far 

interests in order to assist l « s  pretentious than _at th« pres-

Dallas. June 33.—(IP)—Mrs. Mary Chief of Police George A. Oull- 
L. Leonard. 92. known in Dallas far 1 Hams stated this morning that he 
many years as "the mysterious good plans to attend the three-day con- 
woman." who gave away hundreds j vention of the Police Chiefs and 
of thousands to charity, died at h e r ; Marshals Association of Texas that 
home, a little, one story frame cot- I Is being held ln Fort Worth, June 
tage here last night Funeral ar- 23-26. Chief OulUiams stated this 
vangementn walled word from a morning that he would likely leave 
grandson in Kentucky. 1 tonight for the convention city. 1 those in need. 1 ent time. His stock of merchandise idge from the state

of the contract The boxen pasted 
appearance forfeits of $2,600.

DAM BILL AOA, v  
RAPID CITY. 8. D.. June 23.—(/PI 

—The next session of Oongres will 
act on the Boulder canyon dam 
question. Representative Ttlson of 
Connecticut, republic house leader, 
declared today, after be bad motored 
to Rapid City with President Cool-

Say* Manslaughter
“If Mr. Thigpen was excited and 

not able to deliberately reflect as 
to what he was doing during the 
Struggle with these two boys, a s jt  
is reasonably safe to eoodude. aad 
If he was acting through fear ar ex
citement when he pulled the trig
ger of the gun that sent
to his grave, turn he is ___
manslaughter. Human life is i_ 
and will remain so If a man Is 
to take

(CONTINUED ON PAOK TWO)
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POLICEMAN IS 
HCQUITTEO IN

P E R  TRIM.
«• •oNTi\m-:r> p r a m  fam e  o \ e >

oumxht'Q for his crime In dosing I 
want to say this to you. a life has 
b**n taken, those sealed lips are not 
here to speak another life was al
most taken and II this can be done 
:n the name oi the law then oui 
country is in a poor condition I am 
confident that vou will so out f 
this room and deliberate this whole 
affair discuss it. read carefully the 

: ' a chare*, and surely vou wilt 
see fit to punish this man accord
ing to the law "

Scott Leads Defense 
W J. Scott was tlie first of the 

detente counsel to present his views 
of the shooting in the beginning 
hr stated that there are several 
main and important features to be 

. considered in this case "First, weie 
Charles Greenwood and Hoyt Shel
ton drunk or under the influence 
of alcohol at alP

"And second, did the defendant, 
Cy Thigpen, see them and observe 
them in this condition? If he saw 
them drunk and they were driving 
a car while they were drunk, he 
acted within his rights and was

* simply discharging his duty as a 
peace >ttteer in arresting them and 
attempting to lake them to the 
city hall. It he had done anything 
less than that he wouidn t have been 
discharging his duty as an officer "

Mr Scott then told of Mr Thig
pen's rounds over the city on the 
night of the killing and the cause 

, of his being at the place where 
these boys were. Mr Thigpen first 
went to the Frtaco he said, then to 
the “flats.' to North Brown wood 
and then the vicinity of the houses 
near the county court house He 
related agam the actions at the 
house where the two men were ar
rested. and then followed with a

* detailed description of their acts 
after Thigpen had placed them 
under arrest and was attempting to 
take them to the city hall.

Version of Killing 
Mr. Scott then related once more 

the particular* of the killing and 
according to his version of the af- 
fair. Mr Thigpen was acting sole
ly hi self defense He then launch
ed a scathing attack upon the ac
tions of Greenwood and Shelton 
on the afternoon and night of the 
fatal tragedy. He stated that in 
his opinion they were out for a "big 
evening” and were doing that one 
thing until the strong arm of the 
law stopped them and their resist
ance to the law resulted in the 
shooting He stated that accord- 

' fnjr to Shelton's own statement 
.  they were drinking and according 

to bis own statement they visited a 
house of ill fame

"In conclusion gentlemen of the
* "iry I feel that good old honest Cy 

Thigpen an officer of the law was 
merely discharging his duty as an 
-officer and a condition aroae that 
his life was in danger, and in or
der to protect his own life and to 
preserve the peace and dignity of 
th e o ry  he had to use his gun He 
did not try to kill Other of these

boys lut tried to treat them right
artSas Shelton said after the shoot
ing. they wouldn't let him.

"I feel that it is nothing short 
of mv duty to ask that when you 
go out of here to render your ver
dict. you will return a verdict, with
in five minutes, of not guilty.'’ 

Court Kooin Quiet 
, All atliuidv oi solemnity, evidenc
ed b> a number of handkerchiefs be
ing used in brushing te*ars from the 
laces of many of the spectators at 
the O S Thigpen murder trial, was 
lelt by ail this afternoon in district 

'court when R. L. Van" McCtaugh 
made an appeal to the 12 men of the 
jury who now- iiold in their hands 

' the fate of Mr. Thigpen, for the 
freedom of the clieii' from the 
charge of murder Mr McOaugh 
was the second of the defense coun
sel to argue his opinion before the 

; Jug
Mr McGaugh in beginning men

tioned the large number of substan- 
, tial citizens of Brownwood and 

Brown county who have testified to 
the reputation of C. E. Thigpen All 
of these say that hu> reputation for 

' truth, honesty and being a good cit
izen is beyond reproach, the speaker 
-aid 'Then what reason can any 
man have for doubting one word 
of his testimony in regard to his 
version of the faial shooting of 
Charles Greenwood and serious 
wounding o f Hoyt Shelton he 
asked."

Counsel then hurled many state
ments gt the testimony of the state s 
chief witness. Hoyt Shelton, and at
tempted to prove beyond a doubt 
to the jury that many of Mr Shel
ton's statements were either wiUful- 

; ly false or that he was too drunk 
on the day of the killing to remem
ber what happened Mr McGaugh 
also said that many of Shelton's 
statements not only had the ear
marks of falsehood but were absurd

Mr McGaugh centered his appeal 
for bis client s freedom on the 
ground that he was acting only as 
an officer of the law should and that 
he had to shoot these two men m 
sell defense for it is a certainty 
that be thought his life was in dan
ger he declared

In dosing his lengthy and elo
quent appeal Mr McGaugh asked 

I that the the jury find his client not 
guilty and that they do this in short 
order. "Here stands a man charged 
w ith a crime a more modest and 
say-nothing kind of a man is not to 
be found anywhere, a more truthful 
and peaceful citizen is not to be 
found, a man who has reared in your 
midst a respectable family, and to 
think that this man would deliber
ately take these two men out and 
kill or even shoot them or injure 
them in any way unless he thought 
that his life was in danger' The 
tale would have you send this man 

to the penitentiary upon the state
ment or testimony of a drunk man 
Gentlemen of the Jury we expect 
mthing less than a speedy verdict 
of not guilty. Mr McOaugh plead
ed.

Charge to Jury
Judge J O Woodward submitted 

his charge to the Jury at the open- 
, tng of court at 10 o'clock Wednes
day morning He charged the Jury 

' on murder manslaughter and the 
law of self detense Murder was de
fined as homicide committed with 
malice aforethought and not in sell 
defense, and not under ctrcumstan-

QUALITY PLUS SERVICE
Plus

LOW PRICE ,
I  T hat’s

AGNEW and $ Q ) K
Pure Foods of highest quality obtainable. 

Sold at the lowest price possible— With the fastest 

and surest service that can be rendered.

These have built our business and will maintain it

Our Modern Meat Market

Handles fresh home killed meats, choice cuts 

can be bad at any time from young fat stock. 

FR1GIDA1RE cooling system, evenness of tempera

ture and perfect sanitation.

Call at the store, or call us by phone. Your 

order given individual attention.

A G N E W  and S O N
Phone 341— #01 Corner E. Lot A  Brown St.

than manslaughter

Fear of Danger 
Tire charge further staled:

“ A reasonable apprehension of 
death or serious bodily injury 
will excuse a person in using all 
necessary force to protect ills life 
or person, it is not necessary 
that the danger should be actual, 
provided hr acted upon a rea
sonable apprehension of danger 
as it appeared to him viewed 
from his standpoint at the tuae.

way. Tuesday afternoon teslilind 
site knew Shelton and Greenwood 
slightly. She said on the night of 
the killing of Greenwood, he and

lunise on West Broadway and a 
short time later drove back by her 
house toward town, and going at 
a rapid rate.

She said they ran Into and tore

ices which would reduce the offense , ol Belle Plain Avenue. West Broad 
[if any to manslaughter. M an -' way and another road that was used 
slaughter was defined as homicide | temporarily for traffic coming in 
committed under the immediate in- Belle Plain Avenue to the business 
tluence of sudden passion arlsins part of the city, I told Greenwood 1 Shelton came to her house and that 
from an adequate cause but neither , to turn down the temporary streei she ordered them out because they
Justified nor excused by law and took hold of the steering wheel [ cursed her. She said she thought

The Jury was told that if they be- ■ m an effort to make him do so [they had been drinking Mrs Hick. 
Ueved defendant was guilty of some bu. thcv took my hand off the declared they went to another 
grade of culpable homicide but were Whee! oreenwood turned the car 
unable to agree as to whether it was out Belle Plain Ayenue and just be- 
murder or manslaughter they could j JorP w(, got to the slough bridge I 
not find defendant guilty of more ; ,old llieiu to turn otf the road just

t this side of there and turn back 
low aid town. Oreenwood did not i down a ■ rope stretched across the 
turn, so I again took hold of the I street while it was being repaired 
steering wheel but they jerked my j Thigpen came to her house a short
hand off Alter we got on the time later and asked who had

: slough bridge I told them that we I broken the rope. Mrs Hicks said 
I were not going any farther, that we j she told him and while they were 

had to stop there. About that tune | talking tire two igil men drove up 
l Shelton seized my left hand and | again, and she told Thigpen they 
reached behind me with his right j w’ere the men who had broken the 
hand I thought he was trying to j rope Thigpen told the two men to 

| get my gun so I reached for it with j come with him. that he was an of- 
I my right hand and held it out of fleer and that they had better come 
the car so he could not reach it. | to the city hall 

You art therefore instructed that J Previously they had told me that i Three in fa r
if you believe from the evidence, or 1 they were going to take nte out in she sald thJ> three lnen got int0 
if you have a reasonable doubt ■ the country' and kill me with my the car, Oreenwood driving. Thig- 
thereof. that the deceased. Charles own fu n And after Shelton bad , ^  said had one fool out on
Greenwood ano the witness. Hoyt taken hold of me one of them made j ,he ri_ h. running board Thev
Shelton or either of them has made I the remark that no one d -  law- , drove *off and ,®rnPd lnto Belle
or wzs making oi were about to [ can take us anyw here ' Alter s cu f-! Plain she stated,
make an at’ uck upon the defendant fimg with Shelton a minute or more : _  ,  . . . ,
and by reason thereof, if any. there , x attempted to hit him on the head .? w L ^ rtereL t 'in
was created in the mind of the d e - ' , .h mv but when I brought 8how Thigpen was derelict In 
tendant a reasonable expectation or “  ' msiae the cai he grabbed hls duty by not cIosin*  thp red 14* hl
tear oi death or serious bodily in- * 2 .  “  and Greenwo^ toTk dlstrtct house Allowing a question 
jury and that aettng unde, such 1 ^  i T n ar^ ed  to by Scott for the defense as
reasonable expectation or fear cl ^  lh f i n }  from ,hem and

“  “ "P0*  ^ dy, *“ * 2 :  V ?  again held It out of the car in my defendant shot and killed the de- rlght hand Again I tried to hit

Judge
to whether the witness had ever 
been arrested Judge Woodward 
told the Jury not to consider wheth-

ceased then under such ctrcumstan- I ‘  ‘  h(m lonM» fro_  er Thigpen should have closed the,, I. ka ____ a.......  Shelton and knock him loose trom . . . . . .house if he knew the law was be
ing violated, and allowed Mrs Hicks 
to say she had never been arrested

CC i  hre? ™  r i v  *  V° Ur <*UU l° i  me and again they grabbed m>
* hand that hold the gun and then

Additional Kreson I shot I do not * ^ W ith er  or chargpd wlth any crime while
one of them With the first shot bu. i*vinc here She said she had lived 

The Jury was also charged as to immediately after I had fired one ere lw^ years ro m in lh ere  from 
whether they though: Shelton or |0f their, made the remark Pull h *  ^ h i m e  t^ H o .i^ n  w r* Irom 
Greenwood made an attempt to se- arm down and make him shoot n I r n  m ”  '
cure Thigpens pistol, giving that a> himself After they had said this) Allison Testifies
additional reason for him fearing j  began shooting forT  knew If they
death or injury go, ^  gun they would kill me with. The next witness called b.v the

A special charge was also given to lt j  do not know how man times [defense following Mrs. Norma Hicks, 
the jury stating tliat if She inn  and 1 j bia i did quit shooting when ‘ was Olllr Allison In reply to ques- 
Greenwood were under the influ- Shelton told me not to shoot anv-1 tions. Allison staled that he was a
ence of liquor and while under such i m o r ‘ e  and called for a doctor. He J  member of the city police force on
influence were driving or operating get me a doctor I think you | the night of September 8. 1J28. and
a motor vehicle, they were guilty of ( 've kljled ^  pa^.ner ’ I told *ha'. he went to the s c n c  of the 
a felony and Thigpen had a t'Mht them that I would send for a doctor I*
to arrest them without .w arran t. \ ^  M ^  on,  along

T7 ‘  ,n“ n> tndw* t in reply to a question by counsel.
7  t7 t7 >oa-v ,n the Mr Thigpen sUted that he shotof the Stare of Texas versus C. 8  ^  h(1 WM afrald 0f hU own

Thigpen local police officer char,- and ^  thtt tf they TOt hl4 
ed by grand ury indictment with ^  would kill him with it. 
the murder of Charles Greenwood
on the night of September 8. 1926 1 C r“ ' s txaminatioii
was completed at 6:30 Tuesday aft- Judge Scott then turned the wit- what (he matter u. I am the cause 
ernoon after which Judge Wood-1 ness to the State for cross-examina- of it ail. take me to the hospital', 
ward ordered that all witnesses be turn which was conducted by Sena- ) Following a brief cross-exainuia-
dischargcd The court then in-1 tor Walter Woodw ard. The S en a -: tiQii in which Allison repeated his
structed the Jury lo retire to their tor's first question was. Why did testimony, he was excused, 
rooms and not talk about the case you permit a drunk man to get In Pruitt On stand
at all until after he had given them hi* own car and drive to town? In ! Fred Pruitt was next called to the 
the court s charge and arguments' reply Mr Thigpen stated that h*j witness -tand by the defense. Hr
had been made bv both the defense did not want to put the two drunks told of going to the scene ol the
and state counsei He ordered the m his car and have one of them be- shooting with Allison "When we
sheriff to have the Jury back in the hind him in the rear seat, and in Cy what the trouble was. he
court room at ten o clock this morn- I explanation stated that this w-as *7, hf d 7

customary with officers In reply to druiiks and had to shoot them Shcl-

shooting immediately after It took 
place and wr-s accompanied by Fred 
Pruitt, another police officer He 
said: ' Fred Pruitt and I went to the 
scene of the shooting in Chief of 
Police George OuUlian:'l car. When 
we got there I Jumped out of tlv* 
cor and asked Thigpen what was the 

) matter Shelton says. Never mint!

mg at which time he said he would 
give his charge to the Jury.

C S Thigpen the defendant 
took the stand Tuesday afternoon 
at four o'clock A distinct hush 
fell over the court room as Mr 
Thigpen began his testimony in re- 
gait! to the fatal shooting on the 
night of September 8. Mr Thig
pen who usually talks in a low 
and even speech, was further handi
capped by a sore throat Tuesday 
afternoon and it was necessary for
counsel repeatedly to request the sgKnH'' _  _ _______________________
witness to speak louder. However 1 Shelton who had grabbed hold of ’ grand jury didn't you say that Thig-

o'test ions by Mr. Woodward Thig- \ asked that we lake him to the 
pen offered the following answers 1 d'd ° r  the way to
• No I was not afraid of them 11tbf, ho*P*tal- »>*d‘
arrested them on a charge of being w  me I bought the

drunk and driving a car while i - ” d
drunk Yes. 1 was more or less -x - [ k° '  hc h '*lot °ht of me.
cited during the time of Hie trou -' tro^exm iunstion  Mr Wood-
. .  D. j, , b * |j m ii tdct i^drcl fttSKPu trM* h itnw s it he* &p*
ble Hhiifon took hold 7  ^  Ix.ai « i  before the .r^nd jury U.at
on the bridgeJor the hrst Hm^ indicted Thigpen and he said he 

A ‘ e.m nP° ,.^ ed qUWl,° ,U *nd “ " '  thought he did He was then showr
a signature on the grand jury report 

"Whv did you kill the man who | and he said that it was his. 
was driving the car instead of In your statement before the

his entire testimony was given In 
a calm, direct and deliberate man
ner.

The sum and substance of Mr. 
Thigpen's testimony as given in

you?
"I was trying to shoot Shelton 

in the shoulder so he would turn 
me loose, but he pushed my arm 
back awav from him and when I

pen told you that he did not have 
two drunks? Pruitt stated mat he 
did not tiunk he did. and then Sen
ator Woodward showed him a state
ment under hi* signature that read 

answer to questions by defense. W I shot Greenwood was hit." j "When we got to the scene of the
J. Scott, is as follows: I " i f  you have been on th e ' shooting I asked Thigpen if he had

Defendant Testifies 1 running board of the car you would some drunks a.id he said, 'No'.' after
“My name is C. 8. Thigpen. I have ] have been shooting downward. ~ jgj .......................

lived in Brown county for 22 years j counsel suggested 
and in Brownwood for about three Explains shooting
years During this time I was en- Mr Thigpen then explained the 
gaged in fanning most of the time shooting in detail. By Illustration 
but for the past two year* I have with the gun that he used that 
been on the Brownwood police j night, Mr. Thigpen showed to the 
force On the night of the fatal j Jury just how the shooting was and bftd he*d Public office for sev-
shooting of Charles Greenwood I ’ done "I had my gun In my right! ®ra ye“ rsy Mr D fnmani stated that
was on duty as a police officer ol hand. Shelton was to my left, as he known the defendant for
Brownwood. About eight o'clock was Greenwood, who was driving several ycumi and that his reputa- 
that evening I left the efty hall or the car. When I tried to hit Shel- |tu?? waf  . . ,  . . .
poi.ee station lor a drive over th e ! ton with the gun. he grabbed my lakej1 “J1 1 t b e
city, which U customary with mem- wrest of the gun hand He had my m„  . “, 71
bers of the police force I went left loot blocked against the body Woodward Ho ,llen stated 40 lhe
first to the Frisco depot and then , of the car with hls feet. My gun 
down through the “ flats " from I was held up almost In front of my 
there to North Brownwood and I face. (He illustrated the position 
came back Into Brownwood on Belle | of the gun by Holding it almost on 
Plain Avenue. When I reached a level with his face with the wrist 
West Broadway I saw that the rope bent and the barrel of the gun

which Pruitt said that he did mak» 
that statement.

Character Witness
A character witness. M H. Den

man wa« then called by the de
fense. Mr. Denman said that he 
had l!” Pd in Brownwood 35 years

that was stretched across the street 
near the county Jail had been brok
en down and that the red light put 
there as a warning had been knock
ed down I saw Mrs. Hicks sitting 
out on her front porch and drove 
down to inquire o f her about the 
rope being down. I asked her if she 
had seen anyone run through the shoulder

court that the State did not intend 
to raise the question of Thigjiens 
character and that the 8tate was 
willing to admit before the Jury that 
the defendant's character had al
ways been good Al'er some argu
ment between counsel. Judge Wood

pointing downward and what would | ward ordered that Jess Perry, anotti 
be almost directly at any ones er character witness already on the 
shoulder sitting to his left . I shot I sland be allowed to testily, after 
first and did not hit cither, at least j which the defense counsel would 
I do not think I did. The n ext, read the names of all their remain
time I shot I tried to hit Shelton j mg character witnesses to the jury, 
in the right shoulder but as I fired and then ordered State counsel to 
the gun was pushed away from hls ! admit before the ju ., that Mr. Tliig-

and the bullet struck 
Shelton trying to shoot him away 
from me and as soon as he said stop 
shooting. I did."

"Is it not a fact that you were 
on the running board of the car?

rope and she told me that she had 
She said that she saw two young 
men driving down the street in a 
car and that they seemed to be 
well "lit" up I asked her what 
kind of a ear they were driving and 
she told me a Chrysler roadster much emphasis 
About that time a car came around Dropped Car Key*
the Central Texas Hospital and I "How is it that your car key 
turned down toward Mrs. Hicks' was dropped on the ground'1” 

i house The car came on down to "I had tnem in my right hand all 
, Mrs. Hicks' house and drove up| the lime after leaving Mrs Hicks' 
near the porch between the house ] house, but m-heti I reached for my 
and my car. I gun. I must have dropped them

Tells of .Arrest j then."
‘T h e two boys got out of ttie c a r ! "Hare you ever filed complaint 

and walked on to the porch and against 8helton for driving a car

pen's character was good and that

went to the door but it was locked 
They gave It a few Jerks and then 
Mrs Hicks told them they couldn't 
come in because they were too 
drunk. They began arguing with 
her and after this had continued 
several minutes. I told them not to

. -  , ,

argue with her. I told them that wood?"
I was the law and that they would "No I never Intended to kill Hth- 
have to come wtth me to the police er of them '
station One of them then asked I "Well, do you mean to say that 
me. Who in the h are you? They the killing of Oreenwood was ftc-
started to get in my car but I told ctdental?”
them to get in theirs, so Green-1 "I was not trying to kill Green
wood got in his car in the driver's; wood but was trying to shoot 8hel- 
seat and Shelton got in the seat by l ton in the shoulder so I  could free 
his side. I stepped over to my car myself from him."
^  k*y out of 11 and when I Did you shoot Greenwood bc-
I did I heard one of the boys say. j cause he grabbed your wrist’ ”
Step on it and run off and leave "He never grabbed my wrist but 
hun. I had to Jump on the run- 1 took hold of the barrel o f my gun 
nlng board of the car after they had , After Senator had repeated most 
started backing up and push myself of his questions several times and 
Into the seat by Shelton's side. I , failed to shake the statements of 
had to keep one foot out of the the witness, Mr. Thigpen was ex
car but managed to tit down in the j cased. He had b*en on the stand 
seat with the two boys : only 45 miflute*.

, TrewMa la Gar , OMeretf from Hmm
When we got to the intersection I Mr*. Earl Hicks, 789 West Broad-

all the men whose names were coll
ed would testily to the fact that it 
was good

After tlie Jury was brought back. 
Judge Scott read the names of the 

"No. sir,” was the reply and with j following men R B Rogers. D. 8.
Camp. Joe Shelton Ben Stone Wal
ler Taber. Tom Byrd. D F Weed on 
A. M Weedon Ernest Weedon J R 
Lewi... George Kidd, Fred Abney. 
John Yantis. J R Looney Frank 
Eniison J. B Turner. R. F. Gardner. 
Warner Thomas. George A Gail- 
liams. and R. L Pry.

Jess Perry stated that he had liv
ed in Brownwood for 52 years and 
had held a public office for about 
32 years. Hr said that he was well 
acquainted with Thigpen and that 
his reputation was good.

Sheriff White Testifies 
Sheriff Fred White was called a, 

a witness by the defense. In reply 
lo question* he stated that the road
way near the county jail o ff Bello 
Plain Avenue was used when West 
Broadway was blocked He said that 
this roadway was 27? yards from the 
slough bridge, and that It was 250 
yards from this roadway to the road 
just this side of the slough bridge 
Mr White stared that the nearest 
and best way from Norma Hicks' 
house to the city hall was by the 
road that tuns back of the county 
jail. A.ter crossing the slough bridge 
it is about 850 yards before one can 
turn down another street to the eitv 
hall On cross-examination he was 
asked If this roadway back of th" 
Jail was used and plainly visible, 
and be answered that it was.

After an intermission John White 
was again called to the stand and 
in reply to questions stated that be 
took Thigpen’s gun after tbe shoot
ing and that It had five empty oart-

whtle drunk?"
No b

"Why did you quit shooting when 
you dirt*”

"When Shelton turned me loose I
quit .shooting."

Did you intend to kill Green-

j ridges m it and one loaded cartridge
Shelton Recalled

Hoyt tjhellon, the stale's clllel Wit
ness was recalled to the stand laie 

1 Tuesday afternoon and In reply to 
question* gave testimony as follow*.

•T left the Jefferson Hutel about 
I four o'clock on the afternoon of the 
latal shooting Afte. driving around 
fur awhile 1 want to Davis' Cafe to 
get a check cashed. Greenwood was 
with me. We saw Charles Crock in 

| front of the Southern Hotel and he 
told us he would get a check cashed 

| lor us. so he got in the car and we 
I went to the Putnam supply house 
and there got a check endorsed. I 
got back to the hotel about 5 31) and 

i we ate supper about 6:30. We went 
| to a barber shop and there saw Buck 
Weaver. This was about closing up 

| time. I do not know George Carter 
and we did not stop him on the 

I afternoon of September 8 and. give 
I him some beer There was never 
any beer in our car. We didn't go 
in a house on Belle Plain Avenue 
and drink some beer I do not know 
i) L Thomas or J. H. Roberts.'

Identifies Picture
Mi Early then showed a picture 

to 8he!ton and he identified it us 
the corpse of Charles Oreenwood 

I Scott questioned him about the pic- 
Hire and Shelton said he never saw 

j Oreenwood after lie was killed or 
! didn't know the picture was taken 
land couldnf swear that the wounds 
| showed In the picture were correct 
[Defense counsel objected to thLS pic
ture going to the Jury. A hot argu
ment ensued and Judge Woodward 
ordered that the picture bo with
held unless it was more positively 
identified. State counsel called for 
Palmer Mclnnls but It was founc 
that he had gone to Austin.

State counsel continued theit 
questioning of Shelton and refrain
ed from showing the picture to the 
jury. Shelton stated that he did 
not see John White on the after
noon oi the shooting No one ac
costed the car we were in that after
noon nor did wc make any .'•lion 
turns or drive last in the city that 
afternoon.” the witness testified 

L. A. Meyers On island
L A. Meyers, the step-grandfather 

of Charles Oreenwood. was next 
called by the State. Mr. Meyers 
stated that he railed Charles iron' 
the time he was 6 years ol age He 
identified tiie picture o f Green
wood’s corpse and stated that the 
wounds were identical He said he 
had the picture made the day fol
lowing the tragedy

The Slate next offered as a wit
ness. William Davis, known as "Pea
nut" Davis, proprietor of the Davis 

j Cafe. He said ttial Greenwood anc 
J  blie!ton ale at his cafe often and 
I that he knew them well. "They 
ate there a sliort time bf fore Green
wood was killed. I saw them and 
talked to them and in my opinion 
they were sober at the time." he 
said.

On cross-examination. Davis ad
mitted that he did not try to find 
out if they were drunk, in fact he 
-aid that it did not enter his inind 
".Another man waited on them." he 
said.

Several witnesses who had not 
been under the rule all day were 
introduced and the defense counsel 
objected strenuously to each and 
every one of them. Judge W ood
ward overruled thrlr objections and 
exceptions were noted in qach case 

Rodr With Men
! Williams Brock, one of the. wit
nesses slated that he rode around 
with Oreenwood and 8helton on the 
afternoon of the killing and gave 
about the same statement of their 
actions as was given by Shelton. He 
stated that neither of the two men 
was drunk while he was with them 
nor were they drinking.

George Baker. L B. Williams anc 
Clarence Shelton, the next three 
men put on the stand, gave almost 
identical testimony and were used 

j  by the State in an effort to iin- 
! peach W Bennett's testimony given 
[Tuesday morning. Their testimony 
summed up was about as follows: 
The three men went to the Jeffer
son Hotel on the day following the 
fatal shooting to get Shelton V 
clothes and other belongings. The 
men stated that Bennett gave them 
the key to the i-oom but when they 
were about half way up the stairs 
he stopped them and suggested thal 
they get an officer to accompany 
them to the room. The three men 
swore that Bennett told them, then 
and there, that he would swear on 
the witness stand that both Shelton 
and Greenwood were duly sobet 
when they left his hotel late in the 
afternoon of the shooting. None ol 
the three men was able lo say who 
asked Bennett for the information 
nor to give any reason why Bennett 
told them that.

Buck Weaver, a local barber, was 
then put on the stand as the last 
witness in the case. He stated that 
he talked to Greenwood late in the 
afternoon of tlie day of the killing 
and that as far as he could tell 
Greenwood was perfectly sober.

The twelve men selected to sit as 
a Jury in this case, are as follows: 
W. H. Payne of Thrifty, occupation 
of farmer; M. L. Harris, a farmer 
In the Zephyr community; Jim 
Fisher, also a Zephyr farmer; T. A. 

I Nunley, a farmer of Brookesmith;
, C. O. Jenkins. Bangs farmer: John
! W. Mitchell. Brownwood merchant.; 
j Oscar Starnes Grosvenor tarnier: 
i W. W Henson. Zephyr farmer; 
J. W. Colfman, a farmer, living 7 
miles south of Bangs; Sam Cutblrth. 
Brownwood abstractor; Levi Horner. 
Zephyr farmer, and V. L. Phillips. 
Bangs farmer.

ter Trout, other occupants of the 
car driven by Mr. Trout. Into wiiitti
the Terry car crashed, are resting
well Tuesday. They rustalncd only 
minor injuries. Miss Audrey Wli, 
liani- the eompanlbn of Terry is 
practically recovered froiu injuries
■ustained when she was flung from 

Terry's car It was -aid. _
A! a called yifcMcn of vhe City

Council Monday' monunp,. police 
were told that the city was as much 
interested in fjnding tire man 
thought to have 'allowed Terry to 
escape front jail as in tindiug Terry. 
So far no trace of Terry has been 
found and only meager clues as to 
the identity of the man implicated 
with him have been secured.

A man thought to have assisted 
Terry in leaving the city, but who. 
It is understood, is not connected

with the escape was questioned by 
the district attorney * office Mon
t h ' O t h e r s  connected with the 
case were also grilled but with neg
ative rest.Its. officials stated Tues
day. » • -> '

-------  -

ONLY i VVENTY. 4FOUR 
more Voting Days in the 
Teachers’ Free Trip to Cool 
Colorado Contest. W i l l  
your favorite win? It is up 
to you, ask for your Voting 
Tickets.

Ten thousand different books arc 
printed in the United States each

j year.
------------------------- ----------  i ■ -i. 1 -  '•?: — -

E
TERRY Hill) MIN WHO 

SHOWED HIS ESCSPE
Search for Edwin Terry, wanted 

on a driving while drunk charge fol
lowing a series of accidents 8atur- I 
day night, and the man who is 
thought to have been implicated in j 
his esdape from city Jail, was con
tinued today. There are no new de- I 
velopments In the case, according to j 
county and city officials.

Miss Leona Montgomery. 1105 I 
Main avenue, who was possibly fa- { 
tally injured when the car in which I 
she was riding was hit by a car | 
driven by Terry. Is still In a very 
serious condition, hospital attaches 
said Tuesday There is a slight < 
chance of reoovery, howevrr, it was I

Golden Krust Bread

FRESH
All Day Loi g

Our pastries and h r ' t  oinare 
sure of not only aatKmg frVsh products, 
but of gettinp^ne purest, wt'e Use no 
adulterations, and have the finest pbstry 

'any where.

T A Y L O R ' S  B A K E R y
X  “ Golden Krust Bread” •*

Mitchell &  Hooper
WHERE CASH IS KING

Give crreful attention lo selecting the Vege
tables and fresh Fruits that are bought daily for 
your table. Nothing but the choicest and beat is 
bought and then the most sanitary methods are em
ployed to protect them until you receive them.

Great care is also given to buying the other ar
ticles in our store in order that we may supply the 
highest quality at the lowest possible price.

For Saturi
Cakrflour, 48-lb. Sack . • . N ..$1 ,95

Cake Flour, 24-lb. Sac k ..............$1.00

Amaryllis Flour. 48-lb. Saak . .. $2.00

Amaryllis Flour, 24-lb. Sack . .. $1.05

Tcmatoes, No. 2 can, per clozen . . $1.08

Pork & Beans, No. 2 can, per dozen f 1.10

Pa & Ma Yams, No. 2Vi cans, d\oz. $2.25

Hominy, Van Camp’s', No. 2, doz. $1.08

Bring Us Your Produce 
Vife Pay You Cash

Mitchell & Hooper
The Store That Made Nickels and Dimes Valuable

r

Mrs. N. A. Allman, and Mrs. Wal I

m k L J k , i i mm
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S M I E I  SNBERWEAR FOR 
A LL TH E  F A U L T

Men’s Athletic J,C#*
Union S u its .......................................

Men’s Fancy, Satin

Men's Haynes Union Suits. QOf*
Sizes 36 to 50, p r ice .........................  SFV\.

Indies' Shell Bottom AC#*
Teds, 34 to 5 0 ...................................

Children's Gowns, O Q -,

Ladies' Muslin Gowns, A^l#*

Ladies' Gowns, regular $1.50 value. QO .  
Wide lace trim m ing.......................... srO C

Ladies Pure Silk Step-ins ><^QO \,

Ladies Fancy Silk Blobq^erpr QO _

Little Girl's BloomeoC OfO _
Fancy tnm" ^  ■—

Norwood’s Store

!
*

BABY WEEK WHS 
RECENTLY OBSERVED

. The publicity was handled by The 
Banner-Bulletin while Bettis a n d 1 
Gibbs Camp-Bell Drug Co., and 
Winchester Store served as registra
tion headquarters, and a number of 
other business firms and manufac
turers co-operating by giving of their 
products as gifts to the babies and 
Lheir mothers. It was a very suc
cessful event and vary .satisfactory 
results were obtained by everyone 
who was in any way Interested 
Morr than two hundred babies were 
registered and both mothers and 
babies made happy by the gifts and 
oilier courtesies The Banner-Bul- 1 
letm s subscription list was increas
ed by practically two hundred new j 
names, proving conchisivly that ad
vertising in this paper gets results ■

Robert E Bohlin 
012 Ave D 
Ima Jene Baomati 
1305 Uth
Margaret Ann Bowman
718 Ave D
Leonard Burt
508 Malone
William Camp
1000 Ave H
Juanita Cline
1616 Elsie
Patsy J. Coffee
915 Carnegie
Donnie Engel
1708 Ave O
R C. Farmer
816 Melwood
Peggie Gard
816 Melwood
Betty J. Gordon
1105 Melwood 
S. C. Herring 
1307 Ave E 
Kobert Wade Julies 
3003 Ave. C
Chas. Kirby 
2219 Fisk 
Jeraldlne Law,on 
815 Malone 
Bliley Jene Mayfield 
1216 Ave A 
Billie P. Morris 
Gen. Del.
Olenna G. Morris 
1405 Ave. J 
Rainon J. McCullough 
1316 Ave J 
Claude Palmer 
1120 Brady 
Mid Perry Jr.
1106 Ave. G 
Norma Sue Powell 
811 Sixth Street

Fred F*etty Jr.
1411 Vine
M. O. Price
402 Milton
Lewis E Ray
706 East Adams
Margaret Y. Rodgers
606 Ave. D 
Corena F. Ross 
1000 Vine 
Janie Ryzmek 
1703 8th
Francis Simmons 
1419 Coggin 
Freddie H. Stone 
806 Malone 
Helen Meredith 
1102 Austin 
Bettie Joe Nelson 
Rtc. 4
Jimmie Crenshaw 
1310 8th St.
Steve Adare 
1315 Ave. D 
Jack Pike Jr 
307 S. Grecnleaf 
Bobby Harding 
Ralls. Texas 
Teddy Brinkley 
2213 Ave. C 
Jim Simmons 
906 Malone 
Marjorie Wright.
1605 First Street 
Mildred Yates 

_ 1309 Fisk Ave.
' Virginia Mobley
607 Penn St.
Rowland J Coggin 
City
Harrel Rice 
1700 7th Street 
Bliley Joe French 
1004 Brady 
Betty Joe Easley 
805 3rd St.
Maxine Lohn 
713 Ave. A 
Huge Tcnslev 
Box 164. Bangs 
Mary Doyle Whatley 
1519 Vincent 
Margaret Oilltain 
109 East Adams 
Betty Joe Lynch 
Oen. Del. Brown wood 
Frances Ann Strieker*. 
612 Baker 
Janette Wood 
610 East Baker 
Luther F. Ushery 
City
Robert Gay Houston 
1201 Avenue A 
Anita Joe Hancock 
Mullen. Texas 
Lvnn Jackson 
Box 113, Rte. 1 
James Flovd 
102 North Broadway 
Nina Pearl Jacobs 
Brookesmith. Texas 
Kenneth Lowell Taylor 
Box 645 Brownwood 
Loyd Lee Jobe 
1705 Second 8treet

Lots to See—Lots to Do 
in GALVESTON 

July 3 -4
$ 7 .6 0  Round Trip l$ 8 .6 0  Round Trip

Good In Coaches tie In Sleepers upon Payment 
of Pullman Charges

Tickets on
Gtlvc

■II day Si 
morning of July 
leave Galveston

arriving 
ly night July 2nd 
ly July 3rd and 

Limited to 
ily 5th.

Surf Bathing • Fire Works • Auto and Dog Races
SLEEPERS A N D  C H AIR  C A R S

For detail information and reuaryntlons call on or phone your 
Santa Fe Agent

J. OSBCRN—Phone 38- -Rrosmweed, Texas

Robert Greer 
401 Main Street 
C. P. Ernbroy 
511 East Lee 
David Aranl. Jr.
506 Fourth Street 
Katherine Fletcher 
Lacy Street. City 
Chas. Manley 
403 West Baker 
Joe Henson 
1812 Avenue J 
Jack L. Milter
504 East Adams 
Chas. Barnett 
1304 Melwood 
Erskln Gibson
405 Lipscomb 
Patsey Simms 
417 Wesley Street 
Eddie Loehuam 
Gen. Del. Brownwood 
Earl Lee Reid 
Oen. Del. Brownwood 
Audrey Louise Chapman 
501 Malone 
Kathleen A Henley 
1805 Avenue D 
Rosie Balias 
1612 Peabody Ave. Dallas. Tex. 
Helda Mayfield
1611 Penn Street 
Rosa M. Humphries 
1512 Brady *
Helen F. Vaughn 
2010 Avenue B 
A. L. Haggard 
Route 2. Box 41 
Ramon L. Gtntz
105 North Greenleaf
Jack Grubb * f
1712 Avenue t *
Floyd Rider W
Byrds. Texas
Billie Lee Hamond
1214 Avenue D f
Howard Earnest Gill •*
505 4th 8treet 
Edwin Lewis
2001 Avenue C 7
Luther R. Wilson r  
1812 Avenue D 
Clark Woolrldge
406 West Adams
Martha J. Keller *
Route 2
Vlrma M. Purl /
Box 605. Weslaco. Texas '  
Mack A. Weaver r
1209 Vincent Street ~  
James Abies 
202 Chandler 
J. C. Allen 
J C. Allen 
711 Sharp 
Betty M. A*ar
609 3rd 8treet ’  '  ,
O. H. Bennlcem 
1108 Avenue G 
Oscar Ray Bennett "
1700 Fisk 
Juanita Bolton 
Route 1, Blanket 

Patricia Ann Craig 
2407 Gorman Ave. Waco. Tex. 
Joyce Eoff 
Blanket. Texas 
Calvin Egger 
Indian Creek 
John Farrar 
Owens. Texas 
J. T. Furry 
Grosvcnor. Texas 
Calvin Guthrie " ~ *
Kathleen Hands 
Bangs Texas 
Russell Holman 
May. Texas 
John Henry Jones 
Box 59. Route 1 
Zachie Lynn Knox 
Blanket. Texas *
Owen Lewis 9
Box 154. Brownwood 
Bettie Jane McCabe 
Byrds. Texas 
Virginia Porter 
Blanket. Texas 
Alice May Russell 
Bangs. Texas 
Vlrgtc Marie Rlngo 
Route 2 
Lester King 
Box 189 Brownwood 
Billie Windham 
Byrds. Texas 
Mary Wallace
1022 Commercial St.. Coleman
John Anna Terry-
Big Spring. Texas
Jack Newton
1206 Brady
Chas. Clinard
106 Challft
Rosa May Adklnson 
701 Sharp 
Annie Lambert 
Route 2 
Oolman Croker 
1201 Cottage 
John R. Shannon 
Route 5 
Billy Howard 
Bangs. Texas 
Charlotte Bouiland 
907 6th
William Robert Stanley- 
1302 Center Ave 
Eddie Cordelia 
Indian Creek. Texes 
Edward Van Eman 
1206 Irma 
Betty Joe Hoffman 
Bangs. Texas 

George E. Pruitt 
Bangs. Texas 
Eva Nell Wilson 
Owens. Texas 
Jimmie Tongate 
Route 4 
Genia Sprinkle 
718 Avenue D 
Betty Jean Llghtscy 
Route 4 
Nelda Hunt 
Route 5
Robert Anderson 
1504 Avenue A 
Wanda Holcomb 
1413 Brady 
Orville Longley Jr.

M2 Avenue D 
orothy Kotch 

Bangs. Texas 
Joey Bruton 
Bangs. Texas 
Oleta Dikes 
Route 4 
Billy Griggs 
Route 5 
Ida Beatrice 
911 Belle Plain 
Lavcta Langley 
2103 Coggin 
Billie Lambert 
1808 9th 
Chas. Johnson 
115 Main 
Carl Peterson 
m o  Vincent 
Chas. H. Thomas 
city
Albert Oak- 
City
Chas. Lambert
1810 Avenue A

i i
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Mary Chalilette 
City
Joyce Bynum 
Route 5
Annie Lee Dickie 
Route 4
Darrel C. Smith 
613 Hendricks 
Billie Wood 
708 Avenue J 
Gladys Lee Scroggin 
Indian Creek 
Vera Brantley 
605 2nd Street 
Orville Bradley Jr. 
Fire Station No. 1 
Joohn Kendrick Wood 
420 Wesley 
Virginia Starkey 
Route 2, Bangs. Texas 
Ted C. Longley 
City
Travis W. Taylor 
City
Lois Joe Teague 
1810 First Street 
Donald Lee Vaughn 
403 East Let- 
Jack W. Ward 
1206 Brady Avenue 
Robert Ward 
103 South Greenleaf 
Louis Wood 
610 Baker 
Mary Yarbrough 
City

BANGS
R. B Mallard left last Thursday 

for Hollywood, California.
Arthur Bond came in Thursday 

from Marlin, was a visitor in the 
homr of Mr and Mrs. R. R Wilson, 
returning to his home in San Angelo 
Saturday.

Mrs. J K Davis visited her son. 
John Pool Harrison at Rochelle this 
week.

Payne Wilson of Vernon is the 
guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
J S. Wilson.

Mr and Mrs M B. Brown and 
daughter spent the week end In 
Mexia

Mrs Nolan Strange and daughter 
have returned from Levelland. where 
they visited Mrs. Stranges parents. 
Mr. and Mrs D N House.

Mrs R B Johnson is convalescent 
after several days illness

Mrs Clyde Lemon and son have 
returned from Fort Worth, where 
they visited Mrs Lemon's parents.

Mrs T. T. Tyler left Friday for 
Mexia.

Mrs J. A Gilbert and children of 
San Angelo visited relatives here 
Friday end Saturday

Jap Hallford is the proud owner 
of a brand new Essex sedan.

Mrs J S. Tinsley reutrned to 
Mexia Friday after several days stay- 
in Bangs

The Womans Missionary society 
of the Baptist Church met at the 
church Monday afternoon and quilt
ed a quilt, and met again Wednes
day in a Mission Study meeting, and 
heard Dr. Hornburg on the Supreme 
Challenge to America. Lunch being 
served at the noon hour by the O. 
A. girls.

Jim James of Artesia. N M., is 
visiting his daughter. Mrs. Ernest 
Hyatt.

Mi and Mrs. W A Forman vis
ited his mother at Talpa Saturday 
and Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Bert Watson of 
Trickham were Banps visitors Tues
day.

Bangs was visited by a two inch 
rain Tuesday.
name*, proving conclusively that ad- 
and Miss Nona Faye Roberts oi Abi
lene. and Lawrence Ittei or Cross 
Plains were the guests of Miss Ines 
Gibson Sunday.

W P Eads Is sporting a new 
Dodge sedan

Ollic Right has returned to his 
home at Tahoka. after spending 
some time in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. T  D Holder.

The oil well that was brought in j 
four mile* north of Bangs one day- 
last week is causing some paying 
business deals to be made, and the 
well is proving very profitable, which 
every one was glad to welcome.

Firman Early left last week for 
Fort Worth to study violin.

Blanket
^Senior League Program for Sun
day, June 26, 1927, 3:30 p. m

Subject-Building a Christian 
Korea.

Leader: Annie Strickland. 
Opening Song: Blest Be the Tie. 
Song: Throw Out- the Life Line. 
Scripture Lesson: Rom. 10:12-15 

by leader.
Prayer.
Song: When We All Get to 

Heaven.
Topics for Discussion 
An Airplane View of Korea by 

Heber Moore
Illustrations of Mission Work In 

Korea.
Sunday School and League Work 

by Hazel McLaughlin
The What. Why and How of 

Korean Missions by Ian Moore.
A Korean Testimony by Bentta 

Yantis.
Report of Cthoonchun Hospital 

for the year 1926 by Mrs. Harrell 
A Test Year In Korea by Mrs. H 

L. Moore.
Closing Song: Rescue the Perish

ing.
League Benediction 
The purpose of this program is 

to give a sympathetic understand
ing of Korea’s past and of her 
needs for the future, and Inspire 
each leaguer to help in meeting 
t.ht need. Even Skyscrapers will fall 
some day but you have a share in 
something permanent when you 
help in building a Christian Korea 

Rev. Smoot ttf Comanche, preach
ed an interesting and helpful ser
mon in the Methodist church here 
last Sunday morning. The people 
of this community are always glad 
when they have an opportunity to 
hear Rev. Smoot 

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Haddon of Ft 
Worth, spent Sunday here with 
relatives Their many friends con- 
gratulte them for their good luck 
In winning a new Peerles; car in 
a contest the J. C. Penny Company 
of Fort Worth, had on recently 
and closed Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Haddon only had 8 
tickets but happened to have the 
lucky one.

Meadames Clifford Smith and H. 
V . Boyer spent Monday In Pioneer

visiting Mrs. Smith's daughter. Mrs
Lane.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mabra of Dal
las. are here visiting his parents and 
other relatives.

The Mission Society of the Meth
odist church met in Bible study In 
the church last Monday afternoon.

The Ladies Aid of the Baptist 
church met at the church last Mon
day afternoon and had a real in
teresting business meeting. Their 
meeting next Monday will be a so
cial.

Mr and Mrs Joe Eaton and little 
son of Sweetwater, left for home 
the first of the week after spend
ing a few days here visiting rela
tives.

Rev J. B. Henderson's father of 
De Leon, came in the first of the 
week for a visit.

Mrs. Janie McLaughlin and chil- 
dren visited relatives here last week.

Quite a crowd met at the ccme-1 
tery last Wednesday morning and 
did some much needed work. A 
collection was taken from the ones 
present, to hire some one to take 
care of the cemetery, and Harry 
Bettis was elected to take charge 
of the funds and employ some one 
to do tlie work.

The many friends of Mr. W F 
Moon are glad to see him able to 
be out again after his recent ill- \ 
ness.

We are glad to report C. L Had
don improving, and hope he will 
soon be well again.

Several young people enjoyed a 
party at the residence of Dr and 
Mrs W E Brown last Wednesday- 
night.

By an oversight we failed to makr 
the Sunday School report for Sun
day June 12. It was as follows 
Baptist 86. Methcdist 26. U. S. A 
Presbyterian 23. The Cumberland 
Presbyterian did not have Sunday 
School on that day. The attend
ance for last Sunday was: Baptist 
71 Methodist 40. U. S. A Presby
terian 32 No Sunday School at the 
Cumberland church last Sunday-

Some of the people here are plan
ning to attend the Methodist revival 
at Sidney which begins next Sun
day. Rev. Smoot of Comanche will 
do the preaching

T. B. Cobb of Dule. visited friends 
friends in Blanket last week-end

A big rain fell here last Tuesday 
morning and the thresher hands 
got a rest.

Mr and Mrs F G Bettis visited 
in May last week

Mr and Mrs Jack Knox and lit
tle daughter. Zackie Lynn, visited 
in Stephenville last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Autrey and 
children o f Cross Plains, visited the 
Fred Smith family last Monday aft
ernoon.

There was singing at the Baptist 
church last Sunday afternoon. They 

books and they

Men’s Suits
I hese are the most stylish— in Warwick Poplin. Tropical 

Worsted, Palin Beach, Raymo, Linen and all n f  the popular Suit 
fabrics classiest for Summer. O f snappy design, tailored ver> 
smartly and consequently assuring perfect fit and comfort, render
ing that well-dressed appoarerv e.

R. & W .— ADLER COLLEGIAN AND Fa M O  BR AN D S

Priced $11 .00  to $37 .50

A  most complete assortment from 
which to choose a tie of your liking 
— In all the colors appropriate for 
Summer, and which bespeak taste for

W e have ? complete assortment of 
Manhattan and No-Fade Shirt*— in 
both collar attached and neckband 
styics, anu of colors *hat ere fast that 
will immediately apoeal to your taste

Men’s separate Trousers u»-a"eQfnpleti ran-e <A sizes, 
styles and patterns

2 0 ^  DISCOUNT

l l ’ f  g n e  S. ft H . G rn  n S ta m p t

have some new 
met to learn some of the songs.

Mrs John Martin and tittle son 
are here visiting her mother. Mrs 
Vergie Ashley and family.

Miss Evvlin Ashley who spent sev
eral days here with Mrs. McQueen, 
returned to her home in Brow-nwood 
last week.

Mrs N A Richmond is on Uie 
rtek list this week We hope to
soon hear of her recovery.

Miss Ruby Beckham is suffering 
with whooping cough, but her many 
friends hope she will soon be well 
again.

Rev W E Harrell left Monday 
night of last week for S. M. D. 
to be away for ten days or more.

Mrs Rochester and children of 
De Leon spent one night Iasi week 
here with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
J. C. Hicks

Miss Edith Ashley Is expected 
home the last of this week.

Miss Deerie Reeves who is attend- 
summer term.

Location Made 
by Empire Near 

the Leslie Well

The greatest discovery in flesh 
her™...- is fhe marvelous Bomeotie. 
a i r-parattea that come* In Jgti.d  
and powder jo rn , It is a opruo* a-
uon treatment thkt not puri
fies me wound u! k e rn y th a t  cause 
imeetian but ti heaBkJAe ilesh wf’ h 
extraordinary spe- >  reuiw*
or cut* whien vake wrH* IQ heal 
w th the ordinary liniment? mend 
quickly unde;- the powertul trtf'-- 
ence of t 'y t  «*>nderf’ il reirK-iy. 
Price ( W i c /  Sue, 60c „nd &, 20. 
Powder S6c and 00c. Suld by C&mp- 
Bell Drug Company.

Dr C R. Scovliie and wife. who 
with their he’ per* conduced th* 
greatest revival in the history o f  the 
First Christian church h —* ii#t faT  
are to return to E. cwn- uod for a 
short visit with the -nurd*. Dr. 
Scoville will preach here next Fri
day and Saturday evenings: also
Sunday m om irg and evening: then 
on Monday evemru he is to l<y* ire 
a*, the Christian church taoem are. 
Mr*. Scoville will sing at ail the.se 

'services.
VTiile here la f  fall the SeoviUes 

made many friends In a 'l the 
Brownwood church*, and these as 
well as those In no church at ail 
will be glad again to have the op
portunity of seeing and hearing th* 
world renowned c augeiist and his 
wife who sang her way into the 
hearts of so many Brownwood peo-

Five locations were reported in 
the Bulletin yesterday, with rigs 
moving in on some of them, around 
the new well of Fulcher & Ice ana 
Johnny Cox on the W. A. Leslie 
tract ten miles northwest of Brown
wood.

To this Is to bo added now, it l* 
stated, a location by the Empire 
Company on the north 80 acres of 
the Leslie tract. The owners of thp. 
discovery well have the southeast 
40 acres of the Leslie. / ONLY T W E N T Y -F O U R

more Voting Days in the 
Teachers’ Free Trip to Cool 
Colorado Contest. W i l l  
your favorite win? It is up 
to you, ask for your Voting 
Tickets. ,

BE SURE TO READ
The standing of, the Teach
ers in the Ft^k Trip to 
Coloredo Contest hsjaday’s 
paper.

ing Howard Payne 
spent the week end here with home 
folks.

It’s Great!
The Wentz Oil Corporation ha* 

recently added three producers to 
its list on the Shores lease in the 
Fry field, having brought In its Nos 
21, 22 and 23 Shores since the last 
report was made on that lease. No. 
24 Ls drilling at 170 feet, and No. 
25. the last to be spudded in. was 
drilling yesterday evening at 00 feet 

The new wells give a total of 20 
producers on the Wentz lease, with 
two drilling The production is 
around 1,500 barrels a day.

That’s v/hat everybody has to say 

about our ice cream. W e’ve done our 
best to rnaKe it the best and are satis
fied that it is just that. Try it ihe next 
time you ’re craving a dish of real Ice 
( ream— You’ll find it at all the leading 
drug and confectioners’ stores. W a 
guarantee you a treat. You’ll like thfe 

rich, creamy noothneaa of this ice 
•CffSrn and  ̂the delicate flavoring.

LAMOTUSING BROW N COUNTY SWEET CR EAM  A N D  

SERVING A  LARGE TERRITORY IN CENTRAL 
WEST TEX AS

-  V
ft : |rjffl %\V ^M9 FANCY NECKWEAR SNAiPPY SHIRTS j

v L j j J #  |»
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W r  have many articles in r store to lighten wcjrk for the wife
Enamelware
Aluminumware
-Glassware Earthenware

, Kettles, Dish 
ins, Perculators, Fry ■p 'f 

V  Pans, Milk Pans, Buckets, Everything 'a

Preserving time is at hand. W e have all the necessary Utensils for 
this important work.

For the Laundry Department. We also have all the reguirements

Horn* of McCormick-Deering Goods
HARDWARE IMPLEMENTS

I*a u l * u u k TH E S A N A E R -b U ix E T lN , JUNE 23, 1927

The Banner-Bulletin
•SAVES PRINTING CO. PUBLISHERS

STAR TIN G  E AR LY

NLESS Tom Connally double-crosses a lot of his
friends over in the Marlin and Waco section, be 

will be a candidate for the Senate next year. The 
Waco Times-Herald in a moment of unguarded en
thusiasm. even speaks of the time that is to come 
when "Pat Neff will be in the White House and Tom

i r
rfH R E E  GOOD ONES, ONE BAD ONE

ON THE FIRST Monday in August there will be a
special election called upon order of the Legia- \ Connally in the Senate " Whether Mr Neff and Mr 

H u re  by the Governor of Texas, for the purpose ol 'connally are to be running mates is not disclosed, 
giving the qualified voters of the state an epportun- Mr Neff being away in Washington in a nice lcderal 

n »y  to PASS upon four constitutional amendments 0j f lce alMl Mr Connally attending to his own cam- 
^  Th* Bulletin views them, there are three good p^^umg in his own district. Some kind of formal 

amendments and one bad bne and from time to time announcement from the Congressman is expected 
we will discuss them, and will permit discussion ot 

-them in the Public Opinion column by any interested 
_jeader.
;  * The three good amendments, as we view Uiem. 
gre The first, increasing the Governor’s salary 

"to $10,000 per year and the salaries of members of the 
•VegislaUir. to a maximum of $1,500 The second.

Shaking certain clianges in the appellate courts, abol'
-tehintt the Commission ol Appeals and increasing tne record. He has served his district in Congress for a 

g$embersiup of the Supreme Court. The Fourth, dosen years or more, and while he has not figured 
abolishing the fee system in Texas and placing ail m-uiuch of the Congressional fireworks, he has been
Bounty officials upon a salary basis The one amend- *o faithful to his duties that his district has been re- 

*®ent which seems to us to be unwise is the third Meeting him with scarcely any opposition from any 
Which would authorise the Legislature to "separate the source.

_<J>Jects of taxation lor state purpoees from the ob- The principal point in his case, however, is not his 
Jacts of taxation for counties and other political oan  fitness for the Senate, but his ability to win

M l  WITNESS
(OONTINl 111» FROM PAHKONKi

indictment read by Mr. Early. Judge 
Woodward ordered the sheriff to 
take the jury to their room and have 
them in the District Court room at 
8:30 Tuesday morning and also or
dered all witnesses in the case to be 
present at that time.

As reported in Monday's Bulletin. 
W. H. Payne, of Thrifty was the 
first Juror selected as well as being 
the first venireman examined.

soon
Mr. Connally is starting his campaign early. If 

he is to make a campaign He has been attending all 
the conventions, and making a number of speeches 
calculated to make people like him As a matter o! 
lact. it is easy for people to like Tom Connally 
He is a fine looking man. in the first place, a good 
speaker and an upstanding man with a clean public

had. of the condition of the cloth
ing and so forth.

Ur. Daughetv On KUnd
The State offered as its next wit

ness. Dr. Jewel Daughety of the 
Central Texas hospital, who attend
ed Shelton during the time that he 
was a patient in that institution. He 
told of his examination of Green
wood and stated that he was dead 
when he was brought to the hospital. 
In reply to questions by Mr Early. 
Dr Daughety then told of the con
dition of Shelton when he was 
brought to his hospital. The doctor 
stated that Shelton was suffering in
tense pain, his body was cold, his 
muscles wore twitching, he was gasp
ing for breath and his heart was 
beating very last, vh .ch  showed a 
lass of blood Continuing. Dr. 
Daughety said “ I did not operate 
on him that night, but did about 
two weeks later, as soon as his con
dition would warrant an operation

vagrancy and paid a fine for that 
misdemeanor It was argued by de
fense counsel that his testimony 

I could not be impeached because he 
i plead guilty to a misdemeanor. The 
: jury, when returned, were instruct- 
| ed not to consider this testimony.

Roberts said he saw Greenwood 
| after his death, and that he was 
the same man with whom he drank 
earlier in the day Roberts testi
mony concluded the morning ses
sion.

Shelton Recalled.
Immediately after Judge W ood

ward ordered lawyers for both the 
state and defense to proceed in theii 
examination o f witnesses, defense 
counsel recalled Hoyt Shelton to the 
stand and asked him If he was 
drunk or under the influence of
liquor at the time he was driving 1 ---------
a car on the streets of Brownwood Lone Star Gas Company, which 
and Shelton said thxt lie was n o t.1 has recently concluded a deal where - 
Mr. Scott then asked If he did not by the Brownwood Gas Company 
know it was against the law to do will be turned over to them July 1st. 
this, but the state objected and the i Is launching an expansion program 
court upheld their objection, after ■ of major portions on its gas distrt-

Fanhandle unit is to serve us a re
serve gas supply for the company.

[ONE STAR C U M  
IS ADDING TO LARGE 

HOLDINGS IN TEXAS

Harry Springate 
Taken to Dalian > 

on Court's Order

that, lik plated Springate In the Dal
las jail shortly after nine o'clock 
yesterday morning and then return
ed to Brownwood.

Renew Your Health 
By Purification

Deputy Sheriff Alex Faulkner left 
early Sunday morning for Dallas 
with Harry Springate. one of the 
two men that were brought here 
June 7 by Milton T. Shafer and 
Fred C. Simmons two representa
tives of a California bonding house, 
and who later assigned their two 
prisoners, Carrol Creighton Compton j , ooks— a n 
mid Harrv Springate. to the custody | wards 
of Sheriff Whitt- 

An attachment had been issued by 
the district Judge at Dallas for

Any physician will tell you that 
“ Perfect Purification o f the Sys
tem is Nature’s Foundation ef 
Perfect VHealth.’’ W h y ja it  rid 
yourself chronic uljmcnls that 
are umienuining y/ u r vitality? 
Purify your'vntii^«ysten* by tak
ing a thoroughwdurB»<JT Calotabs, 
—once or tw ij^ia week fo r  several 

I . » No iro re- 
ith health.

Oalotatfs are the greatest o f  all 
.-ystenjrpurifiers. Get a family 
package with full directions. On-

Spruigatc. Deputy Faulkner stated , lv 21 cts. c t drugstores. (A dv).

which Mr. Shelton was excused, 
t arter Testifies.

buting system in West and South 
Central Texas and will materially

The next witness called to the increase its gas purchases from pro
stand was George Carter, who ha ducers in the Texas Panhandle, 
lived in Brown county for the past i South Oklahoma and Central West
31 years and who stated that he was 
a tool dresser by occupation and had 
known Greenwood for about a year.

subdivision* - It is this amendment which we wish 
to discuss briefly here.

There are two objections that have been voiced

in the campaign We Democrats have long ago 
ceased considering a mans fitness for office as 
necessary qualification, and have devoted our talents 
to seeking winners. We do not know whether Tom

pity
against the advalorem tax for state purposes One is ,

’ that it doe, not provide sufficient revenue and the CoB“ *  cou“  wto thf " *  11 would *
.other is that there are inequaht.es of taxation be- Pfrmlt hlm to *”  Con* rfbi whUe m%k

1 ing a fruitless campaign for the upper house. Probtween the various counties of the state. Neither of 
J^ese objections however, is valid because there would 
be no inequality between the counties if the taxes 

• were levied according to the Constitution and such a 
Javy would provide an abundant revenue (or all state j 
•gwrpose- The proposed "separation of objects of I 
.taxation" between the county and the state would

ably’ that is one of the matters he is considering while 
* delaying his formal announcement as a candidate

TOO MI CH SPEED
Too much speed a driver who probably had her

wff up a new system of taxation that would be muck j Bund on something else, a slight curve and a
tnore burdensome than "he present plan. The ad valor- J pavement contributed to a

u ! i

PARAGRAPHINGS

tooth
fatal accident in South-

Ip®! tax for county purposes would be levied as hero- | west Teams the other day. Three persons were killed
Aefore. and instead of a state ad valorem tax there1 and tour seriously mjured The automobile Is
^bu ld  be set up s system of nuisance taxes, whose most useful machine, but it is certain death to those
Tim it can not be forecast because there would hardly : who misuse it.
•toe a limit once the Legislature began an authorised --------- o
jg a : :h for taxable sources of revenue. We have t t t t 
a tread ■ had a sample of this kind ol taxation by both 
^£e state and national governments. Under such a 

it would be utterly impossible for the Leg i s la - 
Mare to carry out the constitutional mandate to make 
Sli taxation equal and uniform, because the life ol 
the system would depend upon the levy of special taxes 
Mgon special commodities and industries, and class 
taxation would be the inevitable result
?  *The present system of taxation is satisfactory if I 
properly employed The state should busy itself dig- 
g $ g  up the millions of dollars of untaxed properties 
tor the state, and In levying taxes against it. It should 
take whatever steps it may find necessary to equal- ,
^  assessments in the various counties, seeking to es- 
tatolisn the actual value of all taxable property as - 
the basis of tax assessment There is no need for 
toteily increased state revenues at this tune, and no 
M ed for new source* ol revenue for the support of the 
stile  government The tax amendment ought to be 
deles tec by s citizenship that is already carrying as 
t$ e n  taxation a* it can be expected to carry

The wet-and-dry issue in this stale at present 
flood control -Arkansas Gazette

The wets try to ride the wave of anU-prohibition 
sentiment, the dry's try to deride It—Virginian-Pilot.

If the Mississippi continues its wet activities the 
solid Soutn won't be quite so solid.—Brooklyn Eagle 

"Death Valley" is usually that portion ol asphalt 
lying between two curbstones—Wall Street Journal.

Messrrs Acosta and Chamberlin remained up In the 
air for 51 hours and 13 minutes without a break What 
a mean filibuster those boys could throw.—San Diego 
Union.

A Chicago doctor advises fewer clothes for longer 
life. But who wants to live in jail’ —Denver Express 

Now the Cantonese are busily fighting each other, 
which may merely be a »ign that the Chinese repub 
lie has gone Democratic.—San Diego Union

The Prince of Wales advised a blind soldier wnat 
horse to bet on in the grand national. The Herald 
■ays. Few persona have had better tips on horses 
than the Prince of Wales —El Paso Tunes.

mm
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M ichelin
Achievements

1891—The world’s first 
detachable cycle 
tire—Michelin.

1895—The world’s first 
pneumatic auto
mobile tire—Mich
elin.

1905—The world’s first
successful n o n /  
skid—Michelin.

The world’s first balloon 
rims—Michelin.

1906—The world’s 
demountable 
—Michelin.

1911—The world’s 
ring-shaped

first
rim

first
inner

utomo- 
bile wheel—Miche
lin.

tire to fit existing

Looney-McDonald 
Tire Company

—THE FOLLOWING
Parker A McDonald
O. T. Andrews
East Mde Service Station.
H. L. Law
Day's Service Station 
M ir wild Service Station 
Wiley 6  Harris. (Zephyrl 
C. W. Parker _
H. L

-k + : - k v , + : + ; + : + i+ ; - k + : + i+ : + : +

ARE ALSO 18B% MICHELIN DEALERS

Coffey Drive-In Station. (Bang*) 
W. E. Malone 
R. L. Hardin 
O. L. Kill inn. (May)
>■ T. King. (San Sahni 
J. D. Lewis. (Winrhelli.
H. L. Horseman 
J. L. Taylor 
W. H. El Its.

f f if f lU H im m K K m t g g g y i

He was placed on a table in ihc ^  both were working for the same

Texas
Owners of gas wells in the latter 

district, which includes this section.
_______ _____ _______ _____ __________ will be called upon to supply a large

operation room and kept there for j  people as tool dressers.” The sub- volume of gas to Lone Star next 
about one hour and a half I talked j stance W B t e t e n
with him and he talked sensible at 
times He was rational and irra
tional by spelts I gave him a stim
ulant. in fact all that he could stand 
We gave him about 2 3-4 grams of 
morphine within 13 hours time 
which would be an enormous amount 
lor a limn under normal conditions 
For the first hour or two the mor
phine did not a.it-ci his mind to the

of Carter's testimony as winter as a result of the company's 
given is as follows “I saw Shelton trunk lines being extended to Mar- 
and Greenwood on the day o f the i i*n- Temple and Austin, while an 
fatal shooting of Greenwood, the , extension to San Angelo and inter- 
first tune being In the Peerless ; mediate points in West Texas will

follow.
Kig Purchase

The purchase for $2,000,000 of all 
gas lines, franchises, contracts and 
equipment owned by The Texas 

in Eastland. Stephens. 
W'e Callahan Young. 8hackelford and

Drug Store. This was about two 
j o'clock in the afternoon. I next 
\ saw them at Sharp street, near 
| Fowler's store They stopped me 
! and gave me some beer They hadpntur uiu nui aAicci nis rmua to uir . . . .  - ._ . .. . , . rnm norv

extent that it would be imaginary " *Vne 1x51 t es bc* r tn .. ., p| ntheir car. a Chrysler roadster. CallahanDescribes Wounds
Dr Daughety then gave a detail

ed description of the wounds to the asked me where he could get some j miles of six and eight inch trunk 
jury, pointing out on his own bodv i n.ore beer and I told him almost ! lines 
the exact spot.* on the body where 
the shous took elfect. He staSed.
"One bullet entered the left arm.
the upper part, ranged uiward and ^  __ __ __ ______ _
dowmward lodging under the arm- j10use on west Baker. They came- 1919 from the Moran 
pit. Another bullet entered the chest ^  1

drank one bottle each and there Taylor counties made by the Lone 
wars six bottles left Greenwood . Star, involved approximately 175

This sale removes the Texas j 
anvwhere in Brownwood as every-1 Company from the gas distributing 

I body was making beer. I saw them 1 business and incidentally the oldest | 
again about five o'clock and then ] gas system in the slate, since The I 

1 about dark I saw them again in a i Texas Company began selling gas in ■
field. The

5, O  Cr C A t  Ei rv A T  VV O R .K  1M
( . O L D  5 T O R A O E  P L A N

An egg is an egg to most people breakage losses. A good flavor is
belieen the third a ^  fourth ribs ^  authorities 1 best maintained by keeping egg. in
and ranged downward, leaving the 1i two of beer. Both were pretty-
body between the seventh and eighth , i £ £ J..k . _____ „ , . ___ them any more before the shoot-

Senator Walter Woodward for the

, Company included Baird. Putnam. 
Moran. Albany. Cisco. Eastland. 

I Parks. Eliasville and Abilene. The
sanitary places. When broken the 
white should be clear and divided

and is served by an old six inch 
inch line built several I

ribs about 3 1-2 inches from the 
spinal column The other shot en- ; 
tered the left chest Just below the I 81 .
left nipple and parsed almost d t -1 P ro^ution  put Carter through a and e i g h t y  
rectly through the body lodging (duelling cross-examination but years ago Lone Star plans to rx- i 
under the skin in his back just failed to shake any of his statements i tend from Abilene to San Angelo i

‘ made on direct examination. ‘ ‘—  *— -------**" —  *— 11 *-----“
Negro Porter Testifies

say. that the health of these two- 
cunce products may be Judged by

, , .. . the behavior and appearance of the 1 ir.to two portions If the quality Is
latter town is the lurtheiest west y. |md whlle Whcn trfey are flip- good, the thicker and firmer por-

j ped into the breakfast skillet
Dairy experts of the Department

tion Immediately -unounding the 
yelk will stand up well, while tht

below the left shoulder blade.”
Mr. Scott, lor the defense, object- I 

ed to the line of questioning that

in a few months, taking in ail town.* 
enroute. This extension will re-

of Agriculture have prepared a 14 by 1 thinner wiiite section will tend to 
20 Inch poster for distribution in a i flatten out In the dish. The yolk

Frank Pittman, a porter at the | quire about 80 miles of pipe
followed and Judge Woodward sits- Jefferson hotel at the time of the I Lone Star Gas Company also re 
famed the objection after which the shooting was next placed on the j  cently purchased the entire stock of 
witness was turned over to the de
fense for cross-examination.

Heard Shelton Talk

stand. Pittman stated that he saw the Municipal Gas Company, which
the two men. Shelton and Green
wood. on the afternoon of the day 

In reply :o  questions by Mr Scott.! of the shooting and said they were

held exclusive franchises and dis
tributing lines in about 30 cities and 
towns In North and Central Texas

drive to encourage the production 
• laud marketing ol better eggs

A good egg may be determined, it 
is explained, on the basis of four 
chaiacteristics; a clear, firm white, 
an upstanding yolk 
and a strong shell.

should be of uniform yellow color
and hold its form well.

So much for the egg after It , 
breken The candler. a small m-s 

a good flavor |.stiument with an electru light, may 
be used to peer throuh the shell for

Strong shell means reduction of bad qualities.
Dr. Daughety stated that he heard drinking and under the Influence , ranging from Wichita Falls to Cor-
Shelton talk after entering the hos- of alcohol. They came into the ho- 1 sicana 
pital. In fact talked to him

The Municipal Gas Com- |
tel about three or four o'clock the pany was organized and largely 

"Did you r.:ar Shelton say that, first time, then came back later and i owned by officials of the Magnolia 
the shooting was his fault’ "

ArI?. ''!n: Ilear Shelton say them no"t to be so rowdy as the "old
“  |ijian

Out. They offered me e drink and 
11 took It. They handed me a pint
bottlo ol com  liquor They offered quired the Municipal Gas Company 

(hake me a highball Tjut I told | from the Boston fnterErfy.
The trunk line system ol the Lone 

After I had drunk about 4 ounces'Star Gas Company is being extend-

both went to Shelton's room. I was ; Petroleum Company, and was sold 
called up there End while there told j late last year to R. B. Steanvs.

who is a member of the firm o l 
had threatened to put them ] Arthur Perry & Company. Boston.

Massachusetts, for about three mil
lion dollars. Lone Star recently ac-

GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? USE II CLASSIFIED ID
that Thigpen tried to treat us right 
but we wouldn't let him?"

"I did."
"Did you see Shcltop lake Thig

pens hand and tell him U *t he ws^ “  mkke me a highball *bm I toM

S J F t o f f t e S o X ?  ^ tl,em 1 wou“  ,ake stra« ht
Aftei^these fe* questions and an- ot ' “ *uoDr 1 «* v<‘ them the bottle | ed from Waco to Marlin with 24

vwers the defence turned the w it- ' ? " d ,left * « e  Pret y ful at — —  -  — ------------------ -------------
to t:.e State and Senator ?**■  after six o clock

I left the hotel and went to the

Upon cross-examination conduct- 
Pittman

miles of efght Inch pipe, while pipe 
is due to begin arriving June 15 lor 
the construction ol 41 miles c f 15 
Inch line from Waco to Temple, and 
about 65 miles of 14 inch pipe from 
Temple to Austin These extensions 
are to be rushed to completion in 
order to provide gas for domestic 

said he had been in San Angelo consumers at the beginning o f the 
since March a.id that he was cook winter season.

: at a San Angelo hotel. He stated | The completion o : Lone Star's 185 
that he was in West Texas wtten miles of 18 Inch gas line extending 

Dr. Daughety was excused and this case was to have been tried j from the Shapirock gas ield in the 
District Attorney Walter Early told during the spring term of court and I eastern part of the Texa* Panhan- 
the court that the state would rest did not knew that he was wanted ; die to Petrolla Junction on the Ok 

The defense then asked j as a witness in the case
Hotel Man on Stand

ness bat
Woodward for the State asked Dr _  , _  ,
Daughety how much morphine Slid- ! Central Cafe where I was employed 
ton had been given at the time o ' ** « * * .  I »* 'e r  '■hf »°y»
'he above ronvcn ation. and was told an_y more 
.hat he had about 1 1-4 grains at
the time. When asked if that wa> « i  by Senator Woodward 
not an enormous amount. Doctor 
Daughety stated that it was for a 
man under ordinary conditions 

Male Rests

Its case,
tor a lew minutes before putting any j 
one on the stand but retracted thif

I lahema-Dallas unit will be made > 
i late this month, as only about 12 '

After Pittman had been excused miles of pipe on the north end of j
and placed Mayor W D. McCulley the defense called W. Bennett, an the line remains to be welded. This
uid Alderman W M Baugh on the employe of the Jefferson Hotel, to
stand as character witnesses This the stand He said he saw the two
* as done to give these two men a n ' men Greenwood and Shelton, on
opportunity to go to Austin for the ■ the afu.moon of September 8th. and
heytng tafore the state water > »y d  stated that they were drunk or were j 3bout 30.000 000 cubic

drinltlng Continuing, he stated, that! well pressure Is to be used in boost-
< v e ra ^ e a r?  mTd Uiat h s ^ iu ta -  lhey would drlve up *° the | ing the gas through this unit, whl.e> ears aim uiai nis remiia their car at a rapid rate of speed1

line will be largely supplied with 
natural gas produced and controlled 
by the Lone Star Gas Company in 
Wheeler county, and *  ill handlr 

feet daily

several years and that his reputa 
ion as a law abiding and peaceful: .“ * .wIiJT

ritlsen had trtrays been good and stop thelr car suddenl>
Defense Evidence came and went from the hotel sons

a "pull" will be made on the Un** 
They j xvitri the Petrolla statioh during ' 

pack loads. Booster stations In the I 
field and along the route of th e ' 
line will be constructed when ine i

John White, a deputy sheriff a t , f» ur ™  fi” tln? 's
ne time of the death of Oreen-j spt ° cloclt n the , j ft<'rn0Ot! J*n ^  -----------------  ----- ---------

wood, told of seeing Greenwood and ^Ach occasion would go up the ( maximum capacity of the line is 
"heiten on a road near . ere t h c at a rapid rate, the witness said, needed, wmle in tne meantime the 
afternoon of the day on waoch the Greenwood seemed to be the drunkei *
>11 man was slain, and declared he of the ta'a  Mr Bennett stated, fhc 
hought them to have beer, drink- witness then related an incident of 
ng. | Greenwood breaking a pitcher by

He said he was at Corner Drug stumbling over it and added that 
Store when he heard of shooting ' Greenwood never apologized for this 
Mid that he went to the scene of but went on in to his room. He did 
'.he affair While there. Thigpen 1 not see the men after the pitcher 
'old him Greenwood and Shelton Incident but stated that both were

X c t i r s i o n s

Anaona _ and you r National Parks-
Tickets On Sale Daily, Limited October 31, 1927

For picture books, reservations and details 
Ask your Santa Fe Agent.

J. OSBt'RN Brim n w oud. Texas Phone .7$

ad threatened to "rake me to the drunk. Cross-examination failed to 
country and kill me with my own 1 change his story and he was excus-
Tun " »d.

The coat worn by Thigpen was | a  short rest period has be**n called 
xhibited to tne Jury and powder at 2:45 o'clock this afternoon. The 

nirns on the garment pointed out ‘ remainder of the afternoon was ex- 
White also said Thigpen was slight- petted to be used by the defense in
'y wounded

On cross-examination by Wood 
ward for the State. White said he 
nad seen the two oil men several 
'imes at red light district houses 
there he went in pursuance of his 
duty He said Thigpen told hnn 
the two men grabbed his arms, but 
lid not know whether Thigpen had 
his pistol in his hand

Saw Beer Drinking 
Otis Thomas. 23. o f Holder, testi- 

!ied he saw Greenwood and Shelton 
drink two bottles of beer and start 
in thr third bottle each at a house 
on Belle Plain, which he declared 
he could not identify. He declared 
he and J. H. Roberts went Into the 
house to buy some beer and that 
they drank with the oil men He 
said he later went to the scene of 
the killing with Deputy Sheriff 
White

On cross-examination he admitted 
he had pleaded guilty of swindling, 
being drunk and fighting recently. 
Thomas told the Jury the beer had 
a good kick "
J. >1 Roberts, who lives in Brown- 

wrood. confirmed Thomas' testimony 
as to seeing Greenwood and Shelton 
drinking in the Belle Plain house.

Senator Woodward on cross-exam
ination asked him if recently he had 
pleaded guilty to possession of liquor. 
The Jury was retired when defense 
objected. It was brought out that 
Roberts had been arrested for pos-

examining witnesses It was stated 
that the defendant might be put on 
the stand this afternoon 

Jury Completed
The tedious task of selecting the j 

twelve men who constitute the Jury 
to try the case of the State of Texas) 
versus C S Thigpen, local police- 
officer. charged by grand jury In-I 
dictment with the murder of Chaa.| 
Oreenwood on the night o f Sept,: 
8. 1926. was completed Mondav a f - j 
ternoon about 5 30 when V. L. Phil- j 
lips, a farmer who lives four miles! 
west of Bangs was sworn in as the j 
12th Juryman Mr Phillips was the| 
134th man on the special venire that! 
was called for this case.

After the Jury had beer duly: 
sworn In by the court. District At- j 
torney Walter U Early read the In- j 
dictment against Mr. Thigpen that! 
was returned by the November term 
of the Brown county grand Jury.) 
Following this Judge Woodward I 
gave instructions to the Jury to the. 
effect that they were to remain to- 
getlier at all times until the 
dismissed them at the close of the 
trial and under no conditions would 
they be allowed to discuss the case 
until the Judge had read his 
to the Jury and arguments by 
defense and state's attorneys 
been made

Court Reresses
Immediately after the Jury had

session but had pleaded guilty to been sworn In and the grand ju-y
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Construction cost will not be lower and Real Estate which has shown a steady increase in Brownwood since the town was organized 
will surely be higher in price, if you wait. There is every reason to believe that Brownwood will continue to grow. There is not one 
reason for believing that is will not. You have thought about a home. You have planned one. Now is most certainly the time to buy 
or build one.

Many of Brownwood’s leading business men have expressed themselves through the colu mns of this paper within the past six weeks, 
relative to the growth and development of this town and section, in the immediate future. Not one man interviewed has expressed 
himself except in the most optimistic terms, and these opinions are based on sound, solid facts, not guesses — There is a reason for 
growth in Brownwood and this territory. If you would'profit buy or build now.

THE ONLY “ SORE THING' 

THE WORLD KNOWS O F !

The new field drilled in in the Brownwood territory,
\ X

last week, will mean much to our towji. Brown 

county fields are the leading fields of TexaiNpday, 
with better opportunities for making money^tnai 
other fields. This new extension will mean increas
ed activity — more activity meapa^more business 
for Brownwood. More businpj^rneans growth, ex
pansion, development and these mean more and bet
ter profit. BUY -  BUILD — IMPROVE.

Come True

Carpenter and Wood
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE 

203 East Baker ---------...---------  Phone 254

Mallow and Weedon
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE 

208 Anderson Street 1 ... Phone 1439

W. A. Bell and Company
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE 

201 Brown Street ... Phone 63

: •

Abstract and Title Co.
Cutbirth A Cutbirth, Owner! 

ABSTRACTS—LOANS
100 Center Street — — ...---------  Phone 177

G. C. Leach
Will Build You a Home on Easy Payment* 

113 E. Mayes Street --------- ...---------  Phone 1191

W. D. Wafson Company
Exclusive Auto Supply House

308 E Broadway Phone 1416—R -l

Brownwood Lumber Co.
Lumber - Brick-Sash Doors • Builders Hardware
6oo Fist Street --------- ...---------  Phone 27

*

Cameron Lumber Co.
LUMBER—BUILDING MATERIAL 

500 Fisk Street --------- _ ---------  Phone 94

Rockwell Bros. Lumber Co.
Building Material -  Lumber - Brick -  Cement 
310 Fist Street --------- ...---------  Phone 35

Frontier Lumber Co.
Everything Needed in the Construction 

of a Home
607 Fisk Street --------- ...---------  Phone 1581

Brownwood Brick & Tile Co.
BRICK—TILE

Save on Upkrek, Insurance and Deterioriation 
Round Mountain --------- . .---------  Phono 67

Brownwood Planing Co.
ALL KINDS OF MILL WORK GUARANTEED 

Cabinet Doors a Specialty 
Window and Door Frames 

500 Wilson Street ---------— Phone 731

Builders Supply Co.
—Masurys Paints, Varnishes and Enamels— 

Wall Paper—Neponsrt Roofing 
203 E. Lee Street — — ...---------  Phone 900

Mills, McHorse and Peck
FLUMBERS A TINNERS 

115 W. Mayes Street --------- ..---------  Phone 432

W. H. M’Knight Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING A  PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

501 E Lee Street --------- ...---------  Phone 949

F. H. Stockstill
General Contractor A Builder 

Phone 774 2118 Avenue D

Texas Power & Light Co.
Heat - Power -  Light -  Electrocat Supplies 

305 Center Avenue — — -  Phone 34

T. C. Electric Co.
DISTINCTIVE ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

416 Center Avenue ---------—■■■ Phone 146

Shaw's Laundry
DRY CLEANING A DYEING 

Phone 13 and 33
0

Brownwood Ice & Fuel Co.
ICE AND COLD STORAGE 

"There Is No Substitute For lee”
505 Austin Avenue --------- ...---------  Phone 65

West Texas Telephone Co.
UNIVERSAL TELEPHONE SERVICE 

Telephone Building— ------Anderson at Brown

Brownwood Gas Co.
HEAT—FUEL—LIGHT

108 Lee Street --------- „ ---------  Phone 1270

Sullivan's Machine Shop
OIL WEI.L MACHINE WORK 

420 Austin Avenne --------- _---------  Phene 236

A. C. Bratton
Supervising 
1561 Avenne D

Building. Construction 
1077

Brownwood Implement Co.
Builders Hardware - Fencing 
Many Things For the Home 

Baker at Fi.sk --------- ...---------  Phone 179

Armstrong Jewelry Company
Youi Jewelet fm 35 Year*

Armstrong <>n the box add* much t« the gift 
—but nothing to the cost.

Austin-Morris Co.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS 

200-208 Fisk --------- ...---------  Phone 47

G. L. Bowden Furn. Co.
Everything Neded to Furnish a Heme 

101 O u ter Avenue --------- -  ■ Phene 937

Southern Hotel
RROWNWOOD'S LEADING HOTEL 

Every Comfort of Heme 
403 Center Avenue — —— Phoue 20

Gilliam Radio Cycle Store
—SONORA PHONOGRAPHS—

—VOCALION RECORDS—
213 Flak st --------- ----------- ------------ 110

« /  *
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Three awards will be made for the correct answers to the 
question. In addition you must write a letter of 100 words or 
less, telling why the merchants listed on this page are best fitted 
to satisfy the needs of the community.

FIRST— $5 SECOND— $3 T H IR D -^$2

Mc’s Business College What does Griffin Manufacture other than his Famous 
Salad Dressing?

What fresh sea food does Griffin receive daily?

Does Griffin keep his Fresh Meats in a Sanitary Electric 
Freezer Box?

Is Griffin’s Salad Dressing sold by most all good grocers 
in Brown wood?

What Tire is sold by the United Tire Company, and 
where is the United Tire Company located in Brown wood?

Does the Tire sold by the United Tire Store differ in 
color from other Tires?

i How long has the U oiiW 'T ire Store been in Brown- 
wood? l i /

How long has the Brown- 
wood Sporting Goods Com
pany been operating a store 
in the location of the store?

How long has Mc’s Business 
College operated in Brown- 
w ood?

What is the street location 
o f Mc’s Business College?

What are two prinlipfcl sub
jects taught at Mc’s Business 
College ?

Is there another Business
College in B row nw ood?/

Does the Brownwood Sport 
ing Goods Company sell Mo 
Gregcr Golf Goods?

GRIFFIN’S
FAMOUS SALAD DRESSING

2 to 8

Pounds More 

Pure Gum Rubbe 

2 to 4 

Plies More 

Cord Fabric

iliousand
Js made of the Purest and best Oui 

and is made Fresh every day.
'lients ybtainable 
fext y/(u buy,

well selected 
teds, Baseball

We haw 
stock of Golf < 
Goods, Tenpis 
Tackle. Basket Ball 
ball gods.W e Teach A  

Stenography, Book-Keeping 
and Accounting.

Griffin’s Salad Dr<

Broutniood Sporting 
/  Goods Co.

Madr in Ilm K ^m xl b« thr

Mc’s Business College NUFACTURING COGRIFFIN

What is the shape of Kan- 
easter’s store building?

Has Kaneaster recently 
put in a new soda fountain?

W hst kind of cream is 
used in making Ice Cream 
at Kaneaster’s?

Does Kaneaster’s Low- 
Priced Candies contain qual
ity ingredients.

Season’s Special 
Fudges 

All Kinds

Have there been any im
provements made recent 
ly at Tom Sawyer’s Bar 
ber Shop ?

What is the location of
the Robinson Shoe Store?

What is the street location 
of Bettis & Gibbs store?

What is the name of the new Dodge Six?

In what city are Dodge Cars manufactured?

What is the difference in construction o f a Dodge coupe 
and a sedan?

4Who is the manager of 
the store?

Have they stores located 
in other towns? If so, 
where?W hit business is located 

on the west adjoining 
Sawyer's Barber Shop?

. What is the highest 
priced Shoe sold by the 
Robinson Shoe Store?

Do you know that Loyd Jones 
Dependable Used Cars at rcmaijcably 
terms? /  '

Is their Infants' Depart
ment the most complete in 
Brownwood?What did Huckeberry 

Finn do after Tom Saw
yer learned the Barber 
Business? *

Does t h e  
Shoe Storey 
Shoes? \ \What famous Chiffon 

Hosiery do they1, sell ex- 
dusively? . , /

What style -of B6b is 
most popular with the 
wom«n?A /

SHOES F O R /T H E  
MOST FASTIDIOUS. 
HOSE TO  MATCH 

EVERY SHADE 
OF SHOE

Is the most important improvement made in 
Dodge Cars since they came intp^exiftfonce. 

Dodge Motors now have: M^me Power, Quick
er Acceleration, Imposed Smoothness, Silence 

/■and Economy" , ^ j e r c R E A M  
— SA N D W IC H  E S \ j
— COLD DRINKS /
— COLD MELON

ALSO
CANDIES OF A L L  KINDS

Sec The New Motors TodayTom Sawyer’s 
Barber Shop

And Note the Differenc

Robinson 
Shoe StoreThe New Things First KANEASTER’S

Is the W est Texas Telephone Company owned and 
operated by local people?

What is the location of the West T « u  Telephone 
building? T ( ( 7

How many stories has the building? /  —— '

Can a person talk from Brownwood to London, England 
over a West Texas Telephone?

What business house adjoins the 
Allen Hardware store on the south?

Is Sherwin Williams Paint sold 
at the Allen Hardware store?

Does the Coleman Cools' Stove 
burn gasoline or kerosene? )  /

Is the Brown County £ourthc/Use 
north or south of the Allen b»ard- 
ware store? / \ . /

What is the street location of the 
Home Furniture store?

What business house adjoins 
them on the west?

Can Coneoieum Rtags be ^ash-
" » 7 y  /

Is mahogony grown in the 
United States?

Which Food contains more protein, Beef or Eggs?

Is Trammell-Mclnnis Coffe Shop located on Eaj 
West Baket Street? ^

What proportion of people wftoVat at Cafes order ham

AT OCR STORE
You will find an article of 
Furniture to sufTply every 
requirement of the home

What do waiters' want prepared when they yell, "Ship 
Pair?'* \ Is your most Valuable Servant. In your Office, 

Shop or Home itfs always there ready to Serve 
Yjw~edrcnVy Minute

wreck a

Will cook yOur meals with leaaTieat 
— Less work— and less -Worry./

Lighten the'wdp’: i Burden 
Buy-Her a

When In

BED RO O jr s i  ITES \  I
M OOR COVERINGS ' - J

^ A iv t n g  r o o m  SVITES 
-K ITCH EN  riRNITI RI

DINING ROOM Bl ITES 
—PORC H EIRNITVRE

n u n  AN RANGE

en Hardware Co
Has probably saved you more time and more steps 

than all other Agencies
Quality Foods 
W ell Prepared 

Daintily Served 
Prices LowHOME FURNITURE CO

MAIL ALL ANSWERS TO BANNER-BULLETIN BROWNWOOD TEXAS.
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VIA SERVICE ING 

WHAT HA* GONE W O R E
To the home of Prof and Molhe 

Elwell in t'amdenvile. Indiana, one 
nI*tit In October. 1888. in brought a 
woman wtie had fainted on a train. 
Late that night the woman heart

meeting o f Nelly 
Icnrunan

«tnin girls ami than die* without re
vealing her name.

The story then moves forward 18 
year*. The twin*, now growing to 
beautiful womanhood, have been 
adopted and named Margaret and

Personal A
It More Then 

If You

ing Company
PRO N TO  CLEANING & PRESSING  

SERVICE
PW ne GO 200 E. Anderson Si.

Odd Pieces
Dressers, Vnnities, Library 
Tables, Chifforobes, Daven- 
ettes, End Tables, Chairs, 
Beds, Desks, everything in 
the finish to match the fur
niture you now have. At 
prices that you can afford.

RUGS
W e also have a complete stock of Rugs of all 

kinds— Tapestry, Axminster, Velvet, Fibre, Lin
oleum and Pabcolin Rugs. All priced to suit your 
means.

G A S  AND STOVI

Lighten your kitchen \(prjr/1>y cocjsiflg with 
gas or oil. Less fuel, less he^rfOTITVI^fesults. Our 
stock is complete— Our aptfortment large.

The New Second Hand 
Furniture Store

T. BO W DEN . Prop.M
115 E. Broadway Phone 975

l •

u H

v . v  JH 
1 %
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Bread and Pastries 

Like Mother Makes

HOME STEAM 
BAKERY

EverjK ingredient used in\
Brkery is of the Purest, and 
skiljfiJbJbieTTdWj-mlo fTimtrt 
that taste well and Improve 

health.

Our Bread Has Always Been Good 

— Now Better Than Before—

ALL!SON-CENTURY MIXER4

Added to Our Already Modern Equipment

The Aliison-Century high speed miner shorten* fermentation 
develops Gluten. Bread made from dough made with this mixer 
will hold moisture, retain its flavor ami stay fresh longer than 
other Bread U von haven’t ealen our Bread lately, buy a loaf 
today, note its superior quality.

Sold by all Brownwood Grocers

HONE S T E M  OAKERY
■ M B

m m  ( I . t

Elisabeth. They are called Kustv and 
Betty.

Jim Elwell, the son. enlist*. In the 
Wdild war. He then discovers th.it 
ene of the twins loves him.

He 1* shell-shocked at the Hattie 
of Kedan and. through a inlxup. is 
registered a* John Powell. Hr is re
moved to an American hospital and 
reported dead.

It I* discovered that the father of 
the twins Is dead and that they are 
niece, and heirs of John Clayton, 
wealthy resident of Indianapolis. 
Shortly after this the Elwells get 
word that Jim is alive. They start 
for New York.

Meantime the step* leading to lim 
Elwells identification are oerounted 
for. He is like a living dead man. but 
he is reroguiied by one Mike llenne- 
gan, ex-soldier, and Nurse Downing 
declares she will go to Washington 
to learn more about him.

NOW BEI.IN THE STOUT 
CHAPTER XXVI

“ M OW  listen. Mike, said Nellie 
Downing before she left to 

prepare for her Journey to Wash
ington. “you didn’t barn any medals 
in France: at least, you didn’t get
any But behave yourself and keep 
out of cra|\ games and perhaps you 
will get a medal yet; you cant fell 
Take good care of your friend Jim. 
and 1 11 decorate you myself when I 
get back ’

’’And I ’ll be riRht here to get it. 
Captain1 retorted Mike, swelling his 
chest. This new responsibility im
posed on him seemed to have made 
him proud of himself. “You can pin 
a rose on Jim. too. for me and Jim 
are Just like that, and he held up a 
hand to show- his crossed fingers 
“So hurry back and brlry Jim s 
family with you. kid pals end all."

With which words Mike Henne- 
gan. laying tender, guiding hands 
on his charge, took Jim Elwell out 
for a walk.

Armed with the patient’s name 
and the names of his father and 
mother and with the Information 
that he had come from Indiana. 
Nellie Downing landed In WasMni
ton and proceeded to the war de
partment. housed in the old State. 
War and Navy building In Pennsyl
vania avenue close to the White 
House.

She did not see the president. 8hr 
had no need to see the president 
For some times red tape can be cut 
and action can be had -fast action

At first the search took them off 
on a false track. There were several 
James Elwells from Indiana, but the 
records of these men all were clear

There was another E !w el!-a  
James T. Elwell of Camdenvtlle. 
Indiana who had been reported 
dead at the Battle of Sedan Killed 
in a shell explosion together wRIi 
four others of a machine gun unit ot 
six.

His fathers name was listed as 
Edwin his mothers Mollie.

’’We’ve found him !" exclaimed 
Nellie Downing

"But ’ the courteous officer who 
was assisting reminded her. "this 
man U dead. There’s no doubt about
that, is there0"

"Very much of a doubt. I remem
ber now that James Elwell. who then 
was listed as John Powell o l New
ark. New Jersty. was brought into 
the hospital at Metz wheie I worked 
with the report that he was the sole 
sun Ivor of a machine gun miit of 
six that had been blown to pieces 
at the Battle of Sedan.

’’ What seems to have happened is 
a mixup in th e  identification ol 
John Powell and Janies Elwell. John 
Powell Is the one who was killed gt 
Sedan. John Powell s mother and 
sweetheart visited the patient at the 
hospital In Long Island and failed 
to recognise him as their son. That 
proved he wasn’t John Powell. It 
also left John Powell unaccounted 
for. Now that the man up in Long 
Island is identified as James Elwell. 
you are safe in guessing what be
came of the other man."

The ofticer nodded slowly. "Such 
mistakes can be made, of course, 
although they don’t happen often. 
It seems strange, too, that the iden
tification tags were missing from 
the two men. Otherwise there would 
not have been such a mixup."

She was satisfied. Nellie Downing 
told him. that the puatle had been 
solved. Would the war deportment 
notify Jamea Elwell s parents of the 
mistake?

The department would, the offlcei 
assured him. "And if tjiere’s still a 
mistake the parents would see It. of
course."

But it would have to go through 
the ort.hod07 channels, he told her 
wbereunon Nellie Downing frowned 
and pleaded impetuously that he 
take It upon himself to se8~thc thing 
tli rough.

"Every minute you wait is torture 
to his people out in Indiana "

But not half so torturing, he ha^t- 
I to tell her, with a w v  smile. 
;he realization of the fact that 
Elwell was now little more than 

ling dead man.
From what you tell me. Miss 

Downing, it is one of the worst cases 
of shell-shock I have ever heard of 
One of the most pitiful, at least. 
Why, the man is worse than an 
imbecile. It would be far less cruel 
to his parents, and to himself, if lie 
were dead "

Whereupon Nellie Downing cried 
She had been under a severe strain 
m d she was very tired. She broke 
down.

"Oh. I ’m sorry." the man told her. 
and assisted her to a chair. "Per
haps. after all. there is something 
that can be done for him If I ever 
heai’ of anyone who can help him 
I ’ll remember it—for you." and he 
smiled

Twenty-four hours later Nellie 
Downing was back at the hospital 
>n lon e Island Her determined 
>fforts had obtained immediate ac
tion. The Elwells in Camdenville 
bad been notified. Word hud gone 
•o Mrs. John V/ Powell in Newark 
‘ hat apparently reliable information 
had been recetved to indicate that 
her son was dead.

That la how It came about that 
T o f  and MoUIe Elwell were notified 
•hat Jim was still living and how 
they found themselves rushing to 
-etch the Twentieth Centur" from 
Chicago to New York On the night of
April 18. 1918

Wr>pM

say that the meeting 
Downing and Mike rti 
City Hall Park « iu  something far 
stronger than coincidence iwssibly 
Just a farfetched pl.m to hook up 
the ends of a plot Borne might m /  
It was the w»\ mg wand of undirec’ - 
ed chance that brought aoout th< 
meeting or the twisting ' mgei of 
rimimstenre that pointed that way.

Whatever it w*». the fact remain; 
that it happened It mav well have 
been that tlic war department would 
have straightened exit the taitgle it
self. upon learning that a man listed 
as John Powell wa* not Powell after 
all. but on Unknown Soldier

It would have beeu a long task 
and a disheartening one bui worse 
tangles lutve been unravel*. I There 
may even be some person; who 
could accept the theory tha’ it was 
the sure-working hand of destiny 
that brought it about.

I

Prof Elwell stopped, dropped the 
two suitcases he was carrying and 
gazed at MoUlc with a look of help
lessness. They were iwq strayed 
sheep lost in the wilderness of 
(hum ! Central Station, New York 
city.

A wolf m sheeps clothing rushed

»IDII. M ILE! BUIEOS 
HUME IS [ I K E  

OF BELIEF IN CITE
Dr. Thoma. 3 . Raiity, when inter

viewed by a BuHetin raporter. prais
ed th> "Buy. Build and Improve 
Campaign" that is being conducted 
by business,b u t  ol Brownwood as 
being progressive, constructive and 
effective.

Dr. Bailey said when asked wluit 
he thought of the future growth and 
development ol Brownwood “ It is 
needless loi me to express myself 
relative to Brownwood* tuture. I 
have demonstrated to the citizens of 
this towp that t belie*a that Brown- 
wood is a cotntng town and that 
there is opportunity to make money 
here in real estate.

"Within the past year 1 have built 
houses in Brownwood to the amount 
of 839.000.00. and I contcmplat- 
building two more places within tlie 
near tuture that will co:.t $25,000

“ I most certainly believe in 
Brownwood. I feel sure that theup to them. He was a "runner" for 

a cheap hotel where they stung them town will continue to grow tor the , 
quick and stung them hard next lew years more rapidly than It I

■Hotel, sir’ " lie queried hurriedly. |hg* Ui the pa t If we as citizen
his weather eye open for am station 
detective who might have noticed 
him take the trail of his prospective 
prey. "M odem In every way, sir — 
reduced rates for tourists unci close 
to the station

Prof and Mollia followed for they 
had no other recourse it seemed to 
them It was too late, they had 
agreed, to go all the way out to Long 
Island that night. They were tired 
and excited K  good night's sleep 
and they would be calm and fresh 
for Jim in the morning.

And so they lollowed their self- 
appointed guide, followed him lor an 
interminable distance, it seemed, got 
soaked six dollars for a rootr. -a ter
rible room that looked out on the 
tracks of tlie elevated—and spent a 
nerve-wracking and sleepier night

Prof Elwell seldom had fell tlie 
call to swear in terms of graph.c 1 
Billingsgate English. But there Is a ] 
limit to any mar. s power; of re- 1 
stralnt. To pay six dollars for the 1
privilege of listening to a ten-hour _  „  --- -----
racket of rushing elevated trains, to I , ***v- ** E Davis lias returned 
be treated. In addition, like a couple ! i f 0™ Rlv‘era ®**c*1- 1,1 lhe lower 
of suspicious characters and to be Rl°  Drande section, where he s|*er.t 
planted In this dingy room might I d**11 at ‘ Be annual Riviera 
cause a taint to forget himself and I Beach Baptist Encampment, 
swear. | Dr. Davis was one of the two lec

That night Pro! Elwell swore—not “ »rers io t  ‘ he encampment, delu - 
loud but deep and with splendid ; *nn« 'wm ty lectures on the Book cf 
fluency. Mollie didn’t censure him I Revelation. Rev.. J. M Dawson.' 
There are times when the best ot 
folks would like to cuss a little and

will get In behind some definite plan j 
with concerted etfort. there is abso- (
lutely no end to what can b< ac- I 
com pUshed.

"In my opinion no city has evei 1 
had a better opportunity The nut- I 
ural resources and advantages are 1 
ours. We can build a city if we put 
lorth the effort. Our growth so'tar J 
has been of its own accord, largely 
Ii has come as a result of the dis-.! 
covery of oil.

"But we can speed up this growth 
materially if we get in behind j 
Blown wood and work to that end

‘T for one am ready to join the 1 
citizenship and put over a progres
sive building program in a big way 
and I think now is the time to strike 
Let’s go.”

Itr

PER D
Reduction 
—Sale of—

K l e e n -

K o l d
R e f r i g e r a t o r

The solid White Enamel KLEEN-KOLD Refrigerator in our window 
was priced to start at $65.00— The Price it new

and Will be 
Reduced \

Per Day 
Until Sold

Pays Service at 
Riviera Meeting

W ho Will Get It?— Don’t* * i» to o  lo n g - The otter fellow may buy it.

Austin * Morris Co.
“ Complete Home Furnishers”

pastor of the Flrit Baptist church 
at Waco, delivered a similar series 
of lectures on "The Victorious Life."

Dr Davis report* a splendid ^ff- 
tcndance at the encampment, with 
inspiring services each day.

60T SOMETHING TO SELL? USE I  CLASSIFIED III
Mollie s grandfather had been some 
thing of an artist with the Billings
gate himself

But all things earthly come to -gn 
end. even a night In a "badger“j 
hotel Six o'clock in the m om in ; I 
found Prof and Mollie dressed and | 
waiting to go out jp breakfa: l Eight 
o ’clock found them in a taxicab [ 
crossing a bridge on their way to se- 1 
Jim. Thev first hod callei up til'' 
hospital and apprised Nellie Down
ing of their coming

Third avenue was just a hidgous I 
experience already foraotten Tfieu 
hearts and minds were attune^ to I
a melody that had nothing in port | Miss Tylene McMahan 
with the night before and earned no , Miss Beth McCauley 
discordant note of premonition It | Miss Iris HornburR 
was a sun ot a golden day that was Mr. Dewey Youngblood 
shining for them—or so they Miss Oertrude Chambers 
thought. Mr J W Crabtree

And. while their hearts were beat - I Kura! Teachers
Ing to a little song of anticipation Miss Oordle Tallant 
that of a nurse in the hospital they ■ Miss Merle Daniel 
were rapidly approaching was crying Mrs. Pats I

TEACHERS' FREE TRIP 
TO COOL COLORADO 
CONTEST STARRING

The
City Teachers

96.579 
94.330 
62,746 
36.931 
32.42. J 
1.167

Pulliam
a protest against the cruel duty Uv| Mrs HeniV Williford 
which she was assigned Miss Joe t>

Nellie Downing met them at the miss Thelma
d0* ‘- _  I Mrs. L aura___

Mrs Elwell." she said, addressing Miss Henrietta 
herself to Mollie, "before you see ] Miss True Routli 
vour son there is something I want 1 « . . .  j» ..,h Fl, h„. 
to -h a v e  tote ll you ' I Miss Christine Ci

She paused Molli”  looked at her Miss Pauline 
quickly Prof's flats clenched. Miss Lucilc Picl

"P ™ .1 te“  ,.Mo1!L  * ■ “ ; Miss Annie C“that it was a mistake Don t tell Mi, s j ohnnie

Nurse Downing interrupted. ’’No. i Only 
he is alive, but before you tee him in this COI 
let me explain his case. You must . .  . .  * . * ,  /  .
be prepared t o -  voting tickets. On© teacher

"Please tell me—at once," Mollu■' from each trrou D ' eoes to 
Elwell insisted.

E E D
ride

Nellie Downing s eyes llinclied. oik 
she plunged ahead. "James Elwell," 
she said, “ has been shell-shocked. 
He has no memory—"

A sharp intake of breath from 
Mollie. Prof caught her hand In his 
own.

"He has no mind." went oil Nellie 
Downing. "He can walk, but he does 
not think He has learned to feed 
himself and a few simple tasks like 
putting on pari ol his clothing. He 
does not talk He does not remem
ber anything or anyone."

She stopped and look expectantly 
at Jnn*s mother. Prof stood ready.

But if they had expected her to 
faint or to cry out at the blow, they 
were wrong.

Mollie Elwell said simply, 
me to my bov."

(To Be Continued.)

goes
It is /oC {Oji to 

sey which onf. But you 
will have to s*V it fast.

SICKLY, PEEVISH CHILDREN

Children suffering from 
al worms are cross, r e stle j^ n d  un
healthy. There irto othprsymptomi. 
however. If the is pale. t»s
dark rings under/HfiL' eyes, bad 
breath and talus ng“-int«Tt?st in 
play, it is aln^ft a certainty that 
worms are eaflnR away its vitality. 
The surest /remedy for worms Is 
White's CzAm  Vermifuge. It is pos
itive destruction to the worms but 

j harmless to the child. Price 35c 
Tal‘ e I Bold by Camp-Bell Drug Company.

— <Adv.)

To Serve and To Deal Fairly
TO PROFIT

Not only in Dollars, hut in the j.ronr! will of those with 
whom we trade.

TO IMPROVE OUR OPPORTUNITIES

In the next chapter Mollie Elwell 
tries to see if a mother's kiss can 
stir her boy’s memory.

O N LY T W E N T Y -F O U R  
more Voting Days in the. 
Teachers’ Free Trip to Cool 
Colorado Conteat. W i l l  
your favorite win? It is up 
to you, ask for your Voting 
Tickets.

A SPLENDID FEELING 
That tired, half-sick, discouraged 

feeling caused by a torpid liver and 
constipated bowels can be gotten 
rid of witli surprising promptness 
by using Herbine. You feel its ben
eficial effect with the first dote 
as its purifying and regulating ef
fect 1* thorough and complete. It 
not only drives out bile and impur
ities but it imparts a splendid feel
ing of exhilaration, strength, vim. 
and buoyancy of spirit*. Price 60c. j 
Sold by Camp-Bell Drug Company 1

BE SURE/t O 
The standing N{jtKe Teach
ers in the Frefe Trip to 
Colorado Conteat in today's

Vnd rear from our daily work a structure which shall 
he known tor all things best in business.

Piggly Wiggly
TH E PRICES ARE LOWER

Many Small Profits 
Not Just a Few Big Ones 

Is Oar Aim

‘ •( jSL dt «»• §i 
?

J
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♦*< NEW-MOTORED DODGE IN REMARKABLE “ DAWN-TO-DUSK”  RUN 1

M OTORISTS
Gas, oil, air and water— the four 

constituents or a good motor trip.. Let us 
check up your car for you— wedcj^^Kfat 
jLaPof service that costs y p «< ''n o th in g , al»o 

expert Tire Repairingr

Phone 1841
Corner Coggin & Second Street*

Your Service Station

Both the State and the defense 
announced ready this morning a her 
Judge J. O. Woodward called the 
case of the State of Texas versus 
1. J. Hoover, charged with the mur
der of Robert T. Phillips at Cross 
Cut on or about the night of March 
fl. 1927. To the grand jury indict
ment read by County Attorney T. O. 
Wilkinson Jr . the defendant plead
ed not guilty Hoover is being rep
r in t e d  by C H Jenkins E. J. 
Miller and Ed Wilson 
t L. J. McCoy of the Indian Creek 
tocnmunitv vas selected as tht 12th 
man of the jury that is to try this 
rase at 11:15 o'clock this mominc- 
ind immediately following this 
Judge Woodward gave instructions 
to the jury and the taking of testi
mony was begun.

Want Death Penalty
It is apparent from the questions 

asked eaeh of the prospective jurv- 
men that the state intends to ask 
for the death penalty as each one 
was qualified on the question of 
whether or not he was opnosed to 
giving the death penalty as a pun
ishment for crime.

Immediately preceding the exam
ination of veniremen defense coun-

LYRIC
T O D A Y  & FR ID AY

CLARA BOW

O U R  G A N G
Comedy

and

Lindbergh
Comet Home

America Welcome* him 
it Washington in

PATH F NF.WS

sel filed a motion,to quash the in
dictment against -Hoover on the 
grounds that the indictment did not 
charge Hoover wiia any violation of 
the law Judge Woodward promptly 
overmletf this'm otion and the de
fense asked that their exceptions be 
noted.

Just prior to the examination of 
the first witness, an application was 
filed with the district clerk asking 
for a suspended sentence in case 
the jury returns a verdict of man
slaughter against the defendant in 
this application Hoover staled that 
he had never been convicted of a 
felony in Texts or any other state 
and on tnese grounds asked for the 
suspended sentence.

It is also apparent that defense 
counsel intends to prove that tne 
charges against Hoover should be 
no more than manslaughter.

A list o f more than 50 witnesses 
were called by both the state and 
the defense at the beginning of the 
trial this morning and some who 
were not present at the time were 
assessed heavy fines of from *25 to 
*50. The witness rule was invoked 
and all witnesses removed from the 
court room

State Opens
Mrs. Robert T. Phillips, wife of the 

slain man. was the first witness 
called to the witness stand by Dis
trict Attorney Walter Early In re
ply to questions asked by Mr. Early 
she stated that she with her hus
band were living on a lease near the 
town of Cross Cut at the time of her 
husband's death and had been lor 
about four months prior to the time 
he was killed She stated that she 
did not see her husband on the 
night of March 2?nd, the night that 
he was killed and had not seen him 
since about eight o'clock that morn
ing. She did not see Mm after he 
was shot until the body was shipped 
to Tennessee for burial her first 
time to see the corpse being after it 
had reached Tennessee, she stated 
Tennessee was their home before 
coming to Texas. Mrs. Phillips stat- 

.wcl that her husband was 38 years 
aad five months of age at the time 
o f  his death and that he weighed 
about 160 pounds.

C. I.. Lagan Testifies
C. L. Logan, a grocer of Cross Cut. 

and an eye witness to the shooting 
■ of Mr. Phillips was the next wit
ness called to the stand by Mr. Ear
ly. In answer to questions by the 
district attorney. Mr Logan gave 
the following statement:

"I have lived at Cross Cut for 
about seven months and I knew 
Hoover about 2 months prior to the 
time of Phillips' death, and I liad 
known Phillips about three months. 
Phillips lived about two miles east 
of Cross Cut on a lease at the time 
he was shot Hoover operated a cold 
drink stand and a hamburger joint. 
I owned a grocery store adjoining 
his place The places of business are 
not adjacent but only a few feet 
separate the two buildings.

"I saw Phillips on the night of 
March 22nd the night of the shoot
ing. about nine o'clock or a little af
ter He was in my store and I talk
ed to him a few minutes, after which 
he left the store, going out the front 
door. I walked back to the rear of 
my store and turned the light off 
and then went out the front door. 
MVfhile I was in the back of my store 
I heard a noi«e at the front and it 
sounded like it was in front of 
Hoover's place. I went on out at the 
front door of my store and as I 
pulled my front door to. I heard 
Hoover say with an oath. "Who in 
the h— knocked my sign down?' 
Hoover was in his cafe when lie 
made this remark. I did not see him 
but from the sound of his voice he 
was near the front door of his cafe 
Immediately following this remark 
I saw a gun barrel sticking out 
through his front door but I could 
not see him. but about 2V- feet of 
the barrel o f the gun was visible. 
Phillips was 10 or 15 feet from Hoo
ver at this time In reply to Hoover s 
question as to who knocked his sign 
over. Phillips stated that he did.

Describe* Shooting
"Hoover then told Phillip* with 

an oath that 'you will have to put 
the sign back dr I will shoot you.’ 
Phillips then replied. Tf you don t 
put that gun up T will make vou 
cat It And as soon as Phillips made 
this remark Hoover shot and Phil
lips said. Bovs he has killed me,’ 
repeating this statement thrae times 
and then fell into the car. his hands 
at the top o f the door of the car, 
and crawled in the back seat of tb» 
car. He never said another word. 
Phillip* was facing the car when

ROUSING WELCOME IS 
GIVEN FIREMEN GN

What is probably the most re
markable motor trip ever accom
plished in Arirona was recently 
made by a Dodge Brothers roadster.

The route was from Phoenix to 
the Grand Canyon and back, a dis
tance of $49 mites over desert and 
moantain roads. The average speed 
for the whole trip was 44 miles per 
hour. •

The car was powered with Dodge 
Brothers new four cylinder motor, 
recently announced by the company 
as “ the most outstanding and im
portant improvement in its line of 
four cylinder motor cars since the 
first Dodge Brothers car was built 
in 1914.” The run was made to 
demonstrate the remarkable ability 
of the new motor to negotiate at 
high speed Arizona’s mountain and 
desert highwavs.

During the journey the maximum 
speed of the car cm level roads was 
68 miles per hour. The last 19 miles 
was run in 19 minutes and JO « V  
aaris.

Hoover shot Phillip* was then tak- 
j en across the street to a filling sta- 
' turn. This happened in Cross Cut on 
; the night of March 22"’

t rosN-l. xaminstiun
■ Mr Early then passed the witness 
j and Judge C. H Jenkins, for the
defense conducted the cross-exami
nation. Logans answers to Judge 
Jenkins questions corroborated state- j 

1 ments already made and in addition 
gave this additional testimony:

"The sign in front of Hoover's 1 
i cafe was on the front porch near j 
! the edge of the porch, which wan 
j about 6 feet wide The sign was a 
I root shaped affair about one foot 
j wide and not much taller. After the 
, 'hooting the sign was near the mid- 
1 He of the street and it was not bro- ' 
j ken up. It was rather dark on the j 
-ldewalk as there was no light in ; 
Hoover 's cafe. My son and a man . 
oy the name of Wooldridge were in 

I front of the cafe near the Wool- ,
1 andgt car at the time of the shoot- 
! :ng When Hoover shot Phillips 
w is 10 or 12 feet from the sidewalk | 
md about taro feet from the car ana j 

j bad his back to Hoover. Phillips, 
{ was in the habit of coming into m y , 
| store, in fact he came in every time j 
, he came to town.”

Saw Hoo/er After Shooting 
I "After the shooting was over 1 j 
] talked to Hoover and lie asked me 
how badly Phillips was hurt and I 

| told him he was seriously wounded 
| He then asked me if anyone had |
| telephoned for the officers and I told 
him that they hod He did not ask i 

I me or any one else to call the offi- 
icers.'

Said Nothing of Girl
i "Hoover had a girl by the name 
j )f Billy Smith working for him help- 
1 tng in the cafe, or at least she had 
oeen until the day of the tragedy 
Hoover did not say anything to nit 
after the shooting about having to 
protect this girl from a bunch of i 
roughnecks."

At this time Judge Woodward re
cessed court for lunch and ordered 
all to be back in the court room at 
1 30. at which time the cross-exam-1 
ration of Mr. Logan was continued

With C. L Logan still on the stand 
under cross-examination at 1 :3G 
this afternoon court resumed the 
grind on the Hoover murder trial. 
Logan stated that after the shoot
ing Hoover called me to the cafe 
and said wanted to talk to me.
1 told him that I would if he would 
put down that gun he had. He then 
told me not to worry, that he was 
my friend and that he would not 
hurt me I suggested that we go to 
the rear of his cafe and we did. 
There he asked me about the man's 
injury, the officers and so forth 
I wa* scared during the shooting."

Confectioner Testifies
J M Alexander, a confectioner of 

Cross Cut and whose place of busi
ness is adjoining Hoover's cafe to 
the north, was next called to the 
witness chair by the state. Alex
ander stated that he was in his place 
of business on the night of the 
shooting and that Phillips was in 
there shortly before the killing. He 
was playing checkers and had been 
there*on two different occasions 
during the evening He left the last 
time about 15 or 20 minutes before 
the shooting, witness :Hqted Alex
ander said he did not hear a noise 
before the shooting and only heard 
some one , roaning after ttw shot 
was fired. The witness did noa,leave 
his place of business after the shoot
ing and did not see either P hilips, 
or Hoover. V  j

’. nuth Put On Stand.
Upon cross-examination Alex

ander repeated hi* statements made 
on direct examination and the state 
offered as their next witness. J. D. 
Logan the son of C. L. Logan, who 
had testified before. H i gave almost 
the same testimony a  his father 
had previously given Bit told more 
in detail of Phillips stumbling over 
the sign in front ol i l x w r ’s ca V ., 
"Phillip* stumbled anti loll ever the 
sign." the witness sttc.l. "end then 
said ‘that is a good way to get a 
n an's knee cap broken ' and he then 

i picked up the sign and threw it out 
in the street,” the lad testified 
Phillips then w«J*ed out to Mac 
Wooldridge's car and about that] 
time Hoover came to the .loor and 
asked with an oath who hod thrown

■ his sign in the street, testimony

showed. Young Logans vers.m  *.f| 
the conversation that followed is 
as follows: "Phillips rep'ie«L that
he did. Hoover then told him to 
nick it up ami bring it back end, 
Phillips told nun ilia he would not. 
Hoover told nim if he didn't he 
would shoot him and then Phillips 
told him that if he didnt ’put that 
gun up I will make you cat it,' and I 
it was than that Hoover fired.

The youth stated that Phillips 
then cried out. “ He has killed me. 
he has killed me," after which he 
crawled into the back seat of the 
Wooldridge car. “Yes. I saw Phillips 
later and saw where he was shot.] 
He had a hole in his left side Just 
above the left hip. The hole was 1 
about 2 inches in diameter," the hoy ] 
testified.

On cross-examination, the boy 
stated that he did not know the two 
young men who were in Wool
dridge's car with him. He staled that 
Phillips seemed to be a little peeved 
at the sign arier he stumbled over ■ 
it and picked it up and hurled it in 
m the street The boys in the car 
laughed at Phillips and asked him 
if he couldn’t see. "Yes, I was scared j 
after Hoover had shot.” he admitted ,

After Judge Jenkins had finished 
his cross-examination and failed t o , 
shake the boy's testimony he passed 
him back to the state and District 
Attorney Earlv asked the lad w hich ' 
of the 4q;o men. Hoover or Phillips.' 
was talking the louder, and the 
youth answered Hoover.

The Jury
The jury selected to try the mur

der case is as follows: Noah Me- |
Oaughey of Bangs; C. B. McBride j 
ol Indian Creek; I. L. McCowan of i 
Zephyr. T J. Hall of Bangs: W B 
Atkinson. B. Hlarnes of Grosvenor; j 
George R. Seward of Thrifty; W H. 
Payne of Thrifty; Caleb Wilson of 
Jenkins Springs; C. H Heath of 
Bangs: C. M. Bennett of Holder and 
L J. McCoy of the Indian Creek 
community.

WEILS
MURDER. M«KES HIS 

E S 1 M  SECOND TIME
ABILENE June 23.— fSp.)—O. C. 

Wells attain Is at liberty—as Abilene 
and Coleman officers predicted he 
soon would be when taken to the 
Ferguson prison farm less than a 
month ago.

Wells, sentenced here to 15 years 
on an assault to murder and 
charged with murder in Coleman 
county, was one of the 35 prisoners 
who escaped Tuesday night fro.n 
the Ferguson prison farm near 
Huntsville. Eleven of the convicts 
had been recaptured but Wells was 
not In the group.

The getaway was the second Wells 
has made from a prison farm this 
year. On January 1st he escaped 
from the Harlem farm whilf serving 
a short sentence from Tom Green 
county. When arrested here two 
months later for shooting a negro 
man he admitted his identity.

Murder charges were filed in 
Coleman county as the resuil of the 
identification of Wells by Mrs. J. A. 
Mitchell as the slayer of her hus
band in Coleman in February. He 
was indicted there, his trial con
tinued. and he was brought ba^k 
here for keeping, as the killing of 
Mitchell aroused considerable Reel
ing. Wells acted as his own lawyer 
in his trial here. '

Confessions to several robberies 
were obtained from Wells by the 
sheriff's department here, but he 
strenuously denied connection with 
the killing of Mitchell.

TH E BANNER-BULLETIN  
ving Free Vole* to the 

Tepjcher*’ , in the Free Trip 
to Colorado Contest. Re
new) or subscribe now, and 
helpL your favorite Teacher. 
200 p/dtes with new sub
scription, 100 votes for each 
rene’

(OKILE TWIN SNOW
Corile Twin Snow, the 10 year old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. M 
Snow of 1112 West Baker street, 
died Friday afternoon about four 
o'clock She was born May 22. 1917 
in Carbon. Texas, but later the fam
ily moved to Brownwood. Since 
coming here the little girl has made 
a host of friends who were grieved 
to learn of her untimely death 

The funeral services for Corile 
Twin Snow were scheduled for three 
o'clock this afternoon in the Long 
Branch cemetery near Rising Star 
and were to be conducted by Rev 
Blackwell, pastor of the Long 
Branch church.

The little girl is survived by her 
parents. Mr. ana Mrs. W. M. Snow; I 
two sisters. Annie Lenie and Wanda 
one brother. Johnny Lee Snow, and 
Fay Snow.

L. N. NI F.L FUNERAL
A large crowd attended the funer

al services of L. N. Neel at Uie First 
Baptist Church this morning at 101 
o'clock. The services were conducted 
by Rev. M. E. Davit, who was as
sisted by Dr. Edgar Godbold. The 
Deacons of the First Baptist Church 
served as pallbearers for the funeral 
this morning

Interment was made in Greenleaf 
immediately following the services
in the church.

For many t ears Mr. Neel was a 
prominent Brownwood business man.

] being engaged in the hardware busi
ness while a citizen of this city. His 
death occurred at Austin at noon 
Monday and came as the result of a 

; stroke of paralysis.
Mr. Neel has been making his 

home in Austin for the past year 
with his daughter. Mrs W. D Baten. 
who with her husband have tenderly 
nursed him during his prolonged 
illness.

Attending the funeral today were 
the daughters. Miss Lois Neel, who 
has spent the past ten days in 
Austin with her father: Miss Ber
nice Neel, a missionary from Brazil, 
who sailed last Monday for the 
United States; Miss Gladys Neel, 

i who is teaching in Arizona, and Mrs.
' J. P. Patterson, of Los Angeles. Cal
ifornia. One son. James Neel, lives 
in Brownwood. James Neel of Mem
phis. Texas, a brother; Miss Mattie 
Neel of Rhome. Texas, a sister and 
Eugene Renfro of Rhome. Texas, a 
nephew, were also at the funeral 

| this morning.

Amid the shrieks of the old 
laniiliar fire whistle and the rousing 
cheers of their comrades who met 
them at the end of Coggin Avenue 
yesterday afternoon, the members 
of the champion reel racing team 
ol the Brownwood Volunteer Fire 
Department, and other delegates 
from Brownwood to the annual 
Firemen's convention in San An
tonio, returned as victors should, 
to their old stamping grounds in 
Brownwood.

About six o ’clock Friday afternoon 
the shrill blasts of the Santa Fe 
shop* whistle, which is the official 
fire alarm of Brownwood. announc
ed to the busy population of the 
city that a fire was endangering 
property and life,, a child had been 
lost, or perhaps some person had 
drowned. At least the "wildcat 
screams” told ol some Important 
event. As usual every one began an 
inquiry to determine what had hap
pened but soon the fire trucks were 
heard coming down into the busi
ness part of tha city, carrying the 
members of Brownwood's champion
ship firemen s reel racing team, with 
Fire Chief Bluford Adams occupy
ing a conspicuous place on one of 
the trucks, waving in his hand the 
*750 prize won by the local fire
men.

The returning firemen were met 
at the edge of W vn and there re
ceived a rousing welcome. W. P. 
Denny presented the Fire Chief with 
the *760 won by the boys of the local 
fire department and then the pro
cession headed for the downtown 
business district.

Wedding Features Trip
The wedding of C. D. McCullough 

and Miss Ethel Wells, the latter 
being the sponsor of the Brownwood 
Volunteer Fire Department at the 
state meet, added a romantic touch 
to the successes of the local fire 
men in other lines of activities. This 
uedding came as the culmination 
of an ex ten ted courtship and in 
fact, was planned for this occasion 
Mr. McCullough, although not a 
member of the fire department went 
as escort to the sponsor. He is an 
employe o f the Brownwood Top. 
Wheel and Body Works.

trsiofts
between AlTTStatienrln Texas

ery Low Fares
T ic k ^ o n S a le  July 1-2 -3-4 , Limited to July 6th

/ For Particulars See Your Santa Fe Agent
J. OSBl'RN------Phone 38------ Brownwood

JONES CHAPEL CLUB j Bayou Bridge is . 
IS ANNUAL GIROEN Reopened After
CONTEST SATURDAY Repairs Finished

The annual spring garden contest 
for Brown county was held Saturday 
at the Brown county court house. 
This contest was to have been held 
at the annual encampment, but 
since the annual two-day gathering 
of the Brown county girls' and wo
men's clubs was postponed indefi
nitely. the garden contest was held 
Saturday.

Only four communities were pres
ent for the contest, they being Jlones 
Chapel. McDaniel. Clear Creek and 
Zephyr. Jones Chapel won highest 
honors, the vegetables shown being 
graded on variety and quality 
Judges graded the vegetables on the 
basis of loo for variety and 150 for 
quality.

The records and reports are yet 
to be guided but it is not expected 
that the grading of these* will ma
terially change the final standmg. 
Jones Chapel scored 203 McDaniel 
167. Clear Creek 160 and Zephyr 155

Pecan Bayou bridge has been re
opened following extensive repairs 

j begun Thursday by Austin Bridge 
I Company o f Abilene for State High
way Commission.

The bridge is now in good shape 
and able to bear increasing traffic, 
it wa» said. Some work remained 

] to be done today but did not neces- 
j sitate the bridge remaining closed.

New timbers were placed In the 
flooring, new steel runners were 
placed on the floor to reduce vibra« 
tlon and new steel guard rail* w*r^v. 

, installed.
A temporary crossing constructed

by city and county ofltcials was In 
use while the bridge was closed

HI TTER IND EGGS

CHICAGO. June 23.—UPi—Butler 
higher; creamery extras 40; stand
ards 3 * 4 ; extra Urals 39H 394! 
firsts 36 4  4i .374: seconds 33'.i 36 

Eggs unchanged.

Marvin Guthrie is 
Injured in Auto 

Accident on Friday
Marvin Outhrle, employee ol 

Loyd Jones Motor Company, was 
slightly injured Friday night neai 
South Bend in Young county, it 
was learned Monday.

Guthrie with lour other employees 
of the company were on their way 
to Wichita Falls to bring new auto
mobiles here when the car in which 
they were riding ran mto a dip in 
the road where a culvert was out 
The party returned Saturday night.(

POTATOES
CHICAGO. June 22—( ^ —Pota

toes demand and trading slow; ] 
market weak: North Carolina barrel 
Irish cobblers 5 00'ii5 25: lew fancy i 
5.50; Virginia barrel Irish cobblers 
few sales 5.75: Oklahoma. Arkansas 
sacked bliss triumphs 3.50fci3.7S.

O N LY T W E N T Y -  
more Voting D tyi 
Teacher*’ Free Trip 
Colorado Contest, 
your favorite win? 
to you, ask for your 
Tickets.

FOUR
in the 

to Cool 
W i l l

It is up 
Voting

I W ISH  TO  ANNO U N CE T H A T  I H A V E  
LEASED THE

Yellow Wagon 
Cafe

A nd oxter>*J an invitation to my friends, 
both old and n \w , to

The Catew nji^ lftunat to be operated undfr the strictest 
rule: oLuortT and zamuh^oi in tin- h .j.c :.u / ol not loo.t

Gome Here Ali|| li i ju y n u i

H OM E LIKE CO O KIN G

Karl Derrick
— Open All Night—

108 W' Anderson Across From Hotel Southern
Phonr 1401

LUCY ANN RICHMOND
Lucy Ann Richmond. 77, widow, 

died Wednesday at Blanket. She 
was bom  July 29. 1852 in Texas. In
terment Thursday at Rock Chapel 
Cemetery. Survived by brother. W. 
G. Miller; sons. W J. Richmond 
and M. A. Richmond; daughter,] 
Mrs. W. C. Skinner. Mrs. L. H 
Bird, Mrs. J. B. Carnes and Mrs. R. 
A. Chapman.
w *  —

JIM WASHINGTON LATHAM
Jim Washington Latham. 69. 

farmer, died Wednesday at Thrifty. 
He was bom July 1. 1857. Services 
at Rocky Church Thursday with 
Rev. W. O. Waddell in charge.-Sur- 
vived by Mrs. Harriet Scott. Mrs. 
Margurite Kynall, Bill Latham.

CIRCUS MAN DIES
NEW HAVEN. Conn.. June 23— (VP) 

—Edward Millette, 56, of Dallas. 
Texas, widely known as a trapeze 
oerformer. died suddenly on a train 
of the Ringllng Brothers and Bar- 
num and Bailey's show here today.

MANION IN LEAD
BROADMOOR. Colo.. June 23.— 

•VP)—Jimmy Manion of St. Louis 
was two up on L D. Bromfleld. of 
Denver, at the end of nine holes in 
the third round of the trans-Missis- 1 
sippi golf tournament today.

ONLY T W E N T Y /fO U R  
more Voting Daw in the 
Teacher*’ Free trip  to Cool 
Colorado Coolest. W i l l  
vour favorite win? It i* up 
»o vou, a*k for your V  
Ticket*, jJ L

Kitchen Cabinet*

in many styles and fin

ishes. A size for every 

home and a style for 

every taste. Priced 

within your reach.

Nothing add* so much 
to the comfort and at
tractiveness o f  t h e  
home, as Rugs, bought 
to harmonize with (he 
other furnishings. Our 
stork in this line coin- 
plete. .

BARGAINS in Used Furniture
Beds, Springs, Rockers, Duofolds, Dining Room Furniture, Porch Furni

ture, Refrigerators and a large number of Opera Chairs, with steel frames and 
corrogated wood, veneer seats and backs, made in sections of two to ten seats, 
suitable for church or school auditorium. p — *nn»U!r 1—irrJ

FOR THE  
* PORCH

Cane and Maple 
C h a irs, Rocker* 
and Setees, double 
seet Cane Chairs, 
and a wide variety 
of odd pieces that 
will add comfort to 
the home .

Priced to enable 
you to buy.

Empire Furniture Co.

ij;11|-4 3

11769813


